
This Weekend
Friday
60% Chance of Rain 
81/58

SaTurday 
20% Chance of Rain 
79/54

Sunday 
50% Chance of Rain 
79/59
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phOTO by kEN MOORE
An ant exploring a female holly flower.  Note the 
immature berry at the flower center.

holly flowers

h
olly flowers are really 
neat. Though not big 
and showy like dog-
woods and magnolias, 
once you have looked 

closely at a cluster of holly 
flowers you may get hooked on 
looking forward to them each 
spring. And you’ll feel really 
special when you can determine 
for your neighbors and friends 
whether or not a particular holly 
will have berries in the fall.

knowing that holly trees are 
either male or female, you can 
describe that a winter berry 
display on a female tree depends 
upon the presence of a male 
holly within flying distance for 
insects to carry pollen from the 
male to the female tree.

I took a close look at the male 
and female Deciduous hollies, 
Ilex decidua, in my yard. All holly 
flowers have four petals, though 
you may find a five-petal flower 
among all the others. There’s 
always an exception to the rule. 

Female flowers are distin-
guished by having a little green 
bump, an immature ovary, in the 
center. That’s the future holly 
berry. The four accompanying 
stamens are nonfunctional, in 
that they do not produce pollen 
bearing anthers. 

The flowers of the male tree 
are more numerous than the 
sparsely flowered female trees 
and the stamens are quite obvi-
ous, with globs of pollen waiting 
to adhere to the body of some 
unsuspecting insect for the flight 
over to those female flowers.

I noticed several ants crawling 
among the female flowers. I’m 
not certain what attracted them 
to make such a long journey up 
the tree and out to those flowers 
– perhaps to collect some nectar 
or nibble at the tips of the
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FLORA by ken Moore

phOTO by kIRk ROSS
Lorie Clark was an enthusiastic supporter of Moses Carey who lost to Ellie kinnaird 
in the state Senate race. She and Obama poll worker Julia Tarr camped out all day 
Tuesday at the OWASA precinct.

Haw festival this weekend

Big turnout marks Orange primaries

by Kirk ross
Staff Writer

Like elsewhere in the state, voters 
in Orange County overwhelmingly 
rejected a proposed 0.4 percent land 
transfer tax.

The ballot referendum was defeat-
ed by a margin of 28,053 to 14,288, 
or 66 percent to 34 percent.

Real estate and homebuilder groups 
spent more than $205,000 through 
the end of April toward defeating the 
measure. A pro-transfer tax group 
spent only about $2,000 in advocating 
for the effort. And though the county 
allocated $100,000 for an education 
campaign, many observers expect the 
actual money spent to be lower than 
that, given the short amount of time 
between the decision to add the tax to 
the ballot and the election.

In an email response to The Citi-
zen, Mark Zimmerman, who owns 
a local real estate brokerage and is 
spokesman for anti-tax group Citi-
zens for a Better Orange County, 
said the results were clear.

Sixty-six percent of the county’s 
voters, he said “agreed that the 
County needs to find another way 
to support our wonderful schools 
and parks. The vote followed a vig-
orous debate and an unprecedented 
county education campaign. Our 
already well educated voters were 
very well informed on the issue, 
and they joined voters in 19 other 
counties who have overwhelming-
ly said a land transfer tax is not the 
way to raise new revenue.”

County Commissioner Barry 
Jacobs saw the results differently.

“When the biggest financial 

bullies in North Carolina govern-
ment are out to defeat you,” he 
said, “they will.”

Jacobs said the county did not have 
enough time to educate voters on the 
tax nor did it see sufficient success in 
articulating what the tax was about. 
He said the tax is a “less-painful” way 
to cover the county’s growing need for 
new schools and parks. “The property 
tax,” he said, “is the real home tax.”

Jacobs said the commissioners will 
meet and discuss the issue and may 
decide to put the tax back on the bal-
lot in November or try to put a sales 
tax on the ballot instead, an idea they 
rejected earlier this year.

The transfer tax and the sales tax 
were the two routes given counties 
to make up for reductions in state 
funding for counties as part of last 
year’s budget.

What a 
weekend
A look back 

in pictures  

Page 12

by Kirk ross
Staff Writer

Going into Tuesday, higher registra-
tion numbers were already indicating a 
heavy turnout for Election Day, when Or-
ange County voters would cast their bal-
lots for everything from a tax referendum 
to the next president. The early vote total 
swelled as well, nearly reaching 18,000 
votes by the close of business on Saturday, 
meaning that 18 percent of those regis-
tered voted prior to Election Day, a total 
close to the average total turnout in a typi-
cal primary year. By the time Tuesday’s 
votes were added in, more than 46,190 
had voted in the county, putting turnout 
at an estimated 48 percent.

As evidenced by the results, driving 
the turnout was a surge of interest in 
the Democratic presidential race. In 
that contest, Barack Obama won 62 of 
North Carolina’s 128 delegates with 56 
percent of the vote. In Orange County, 
where Obama had high visibility and 
an office full of volunteers on West 

Franklin Street, the Illinois senator 
won 70 percent of the vote to Sen. Hill-
ary Clinton’s 29 percent. Clinton did 
not appear in Orange County, but her 
husband, former president Bill Clinton, 
made a stop in Hillsborough.

A 14 percent victory in North Caro-
lina and a tighter than expected race 
in Indiana shifted momentum back to 
Obama, who on Wednesday picked up 
the endorsement of state Democratic 
Party chairman Jerry Meek, one of the 
roughly 800 so-called superdelegates 
who may decide the nomination.

Election results also showed that 
concerns that thousands of new voters 
would not participate in down-ballot 
races were exaggerated.

The state Senate District 23 primary 
between incumbent Sen. Ellie Kinnaird 
and veteran County Commissioner Mo-
ses Carey drew a total of 34,831 votes 
in Orange County — about 5,000 less 
than those at the top of the ticket.

SEE  eLeCTiOn  pAGE 7

by susan Dickson
Staff Writer

Now that spring is finally in full bloom, it’s time 
to head on down to the banks of the Haw River in 
Bynum, where this Saturday, the Haw River Assembly 
will host the 19th annual Haw River Festival. 

Cynthia Crossen, the Haw River Assembly’s River 
Watch coordinator, said she hopes the festival, a fund-
raiser for the Haw River Assembly, will bring folks 
from all over the watershed area.

“It’s the best kind of fundraising, which is just fun, 
educational and outreach for the work that we do,” 
Crossen said. “I hope people that come will get to 
know us a little bit and want to join the Haw River 
Assembly.” 

Even if it rains, the festival will continue, she 
said. Last year, people celebrated under the By-
num Bridge during the rain. 

“We’re expecting a good crowd,” Crossen said, 
adding that the festival will offer a wide swath of 
activities. 

Festival goers can take a walk down the trails that 
wind along the banks of the Haw River, help river 
watchers check the health of the water or kick back and 
take in the surroundings while listening to live music. 

Local musicians will perform 
throughou the festival, from 1 to 
6 p.m. 

In addition, Crossen will lead 
a river-monitoring demonstration 
from 2 to 4:30 p.m. in which par-
ticipants can learn how to check 
water health by looking for dif-
ferent river critters. Both children 
and adults are encouraged to take 
part in the demonstration. 

Assembly members will also 
provide free canoe rides for kids 
13 and under, while parents can 
participate in a $1 canoe raffle, bid 
on sunflower paintings by nation-
ally known folk artist Clyde Jones 
or buy native streambank and wet-
land plants to support the Haw River Assembly. 

To increase awareness of environmental issues 
surrounding the river and watershed area, envi-
ronmental and community organizations will host 
booths at the festival to provide information to fes-
tival participants. 

Crossen encourages people of all ages to come 
down to the festival. 

“It’s a wonderful festival, very community-ori-
ented and friendly,” Crossen said.

The festival will be held on the banks of the Haw 
River off Bynum Road. 

Admission is $5 for adults, $3 for children under 14 
and free for babies. 

To volunteer at the festival, call 542-5790 or email 
info@hawriver.org. For more information or direc-
tions visit hawriver.org.

phOTO by ISAAC SANDLIN
Maria hitt, right, a Stream Watch volunteer from Chapel hill, educates 
pittsboro Elementary School fourth graders Jessica Delgado and Samaria 
Chance at last year’s haw River festival in bynum.

Tax hikes 
cometh
by Kirk ross
Staff Writer

It’s budget time for local govern-
ments and indications are that no mat-
ter where you live in Orange County, 
your tax bill is likely to rise.

Carrboro Town Manager Steve Stew-
art presents his annual budget on Tues-
day. Though it is uncertain how much of 
an increase he’s built in, the town is faced 
with the same challenges as many oth-
ers, including rising health care increases 
and the cost of staffing new facilities.

After last year’s 4.8 percent hike in the 
Carrboro tax rate, Stewart noted that staff-
ing the new fire station remains one of the 
town’s biggest costs. But a $314,000 Feder-
al Emergency Management Agency grant 
the town received in February eased that a 
bit by helping cover the costs of three new 
firefighter positions for the next four years.

Carrboro Mayor Mark Chilton 
said the grant helps considerably. 

“Even though there’s a local match, it 
still saves us about a penny on the tax rate,” 
Chilton said. As a result, Chilton said Car-
rboro will see a tax increase this year, but he 
expects it to be lower than in other towns.

On Monday, Chapel Hill Town 
Manager Roger Stancil revealed a bud-
get proposal with an 11 percent tax hike. 
He cited health care costs, increases in 
debt service, a small raise for employees 
and the opening of the Homestead Road 
Aquatics Center as key reasons for the 
increase, the town’s first in three years.

The county budget will also con-
tain increased spending to open new 
offices and facilities as well as to con-
tinue to pay for school and park bonds 
already approved by the voters.

County Commissioner Barry Jacobs 
said the county will see at least $8 million 
in additional costs for health care, employ-
ee costs-of-living raises, debt service and 
opening the new Durham Tech campus.

One penny added to the county 
tax rate yields about $1.25 million in 
additional revenue.

transfer tax crushed

phOTO by kIRk ROSS
OWASA precinct chair Susan Siegel said many in the precinct took advantage of the early voting opportunities, keeping 
lines flowing on Election Day.
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Thursday May 8
Blue horn Lounge:	modena

Cat’s Cradle:	the	Casualties,	Krum	
bums,	antagonizers,	no	revolution

The Cave: early:	tim	Krekel	Late:	
mcCauliffe	brothers

General store Café:	
Club	boheme

Local 506: the	Physics	of	meaning,	
Filthybird,	tiny	meteors	

Nightlight: monsonia,	algebra	of	
need,	hazerai

Friday May 9
Blue horn Lounge:	Lucy	sumner	
&	the	second	thirds

Cat’s Cradle:	the	old	Ceremony,	
tony	scherr

The Cave: early:	new	river	rock	
skippers	Late:	the	nice	Jenkins	boys,	
simple

General store Café:	Plowology,	
John	brown

Local 506: the	Cave	singers,	Wil	
donegon	&	the	apologies,	Kapow!	

Nightlight: Gondoliers,	soft	Com-
pany,	Chops

Open Eye Café:	Plan	b

saTurday May 10
Blue horn Lounge:	blue	diablo

The Cave: early:	Pagan	hellcats	
Late:	twilighter	

General store Café:	see	no	
Weevil	

Local 506: bonde	do	role,	the	
death	set,	diamond	studs

Nightlight: robobilly! ,	mighty	
zorgon,	anal	anguish,	dash

suNday May 11
The Cave: Glissade,	Polynya,	
if/When	

Weaver street Market:	Joe	
Woodson	and	the	bean	trees	11am

MONday May 12
Blue horn Lounge:	open	mic

The Cave: spider	bags,	the	Golden	
boys,	Girls	of	the	Gravitron	

Local 506: snowden,	Colour	re-
volt,	the	never

TuEsday May 13
Blue horn Lounge:	blake	tedder	

Cat’s Cradle:	drive	by	truckers,	
dexateens

The Cave: early:	Will	dawson	Late:	
strange	Faces,	a	rooster	for	the	
masses	

Local 506: Ladyhawk,	neva	dinova,	
a	is	Jump

Nightlight: eberhardt,	empty	
orchestra	

WEdNEsday May 14
Blue horn Lounge:	Windy	City	
slim,	Ken	yow

Cat’s Cradle:	drive	by	truckers,	
dexateens

The Cave: early:	bernie	Lamb,	mike	
Pitts	Late	huguenots,	minipop	

Local 506: blood	on	the	Wall,	
americans	in	France,	dry	heathens	

Nightlight: thrones,	Caltrop,	in	the	
year	of	the	Pig

musiC	CaLendar

Catch	Caltrop	at	nightlight	next	Wednesday	night.

Thursday May 15 
Blue horn Lounge:	Jule	brown	
band

The Cave: early:	Jake	melnyk	Late:	
Common	World	Collective	

General store Café:	tony	Galiani	

Local 506: indian	Jewelry,	boyzone,	
Clang	Quartet	

Nightlight: nothing	noise,	at-
tached	hands,	satellite

Friday May 16
Blue horn Lounge:	david	spen-
cer	band

Cat’s Cradle:	Les	dudek

The Cave: early:	Guitar	bomb,	
miwa	Late:	Cartridge	Family

General store Café:	andy	Coats

Local 506: Joe	romeo	&	the	
orange	County	Volunteers,	brendan	
rice,	scarlet	rider	

saTurday May 17
artsCenter: red	stick	ramblers

Blue horn Lounge:	the	breaks

Cat’s Cradle:	southern	Culture	
on	the	skids,	Violet	Vector	and	
the	Lovely	Lovelies

Nightlight: Jooklo	duo,	rahdunes,	
Clearvoiant,	todos	somos	ninjas,	
black	yeti	

The Cave: early:	Jeff	&	Vida	Late:	
Puritan	rodeo,	the	youngers

General store Café:	martha	
bassett	

Local 506: red	Collar,	the	
Pneurotics,	hammer	no	more	the	
Fingers,	the	Proclivities,	dJ	John	
booker

Colour	revolt	will	be	at	Local	506	this	monday.

OPEN MIC Night
Tuesdays: 7:30-9:30pm

LIVE MUSIC
Saturdays: 6:30-9:30pm

LIVE MUSIC
Sunday Brunch: 10:30am-2pm

Monday-Friday: LUNCh 11:30am-2:30pm • DINNER 5-9:30pm
Saturday: Noon-10pm • Sunday 10:30am-2pm FEaTURINg LIVE MUSIC

Friday: LaTE NIghT LIVE 10pm-2am
302-B E. Main St. Carrboro • 932-5103

NOW OPEN FOR SUNDaY BRUNCh

Artistic Advertising 
Opportunities Abound.

Deadline for the June issue is May 21rd.
Call Marilyn Fontenot at 942-2100.

Carrboro
ThE arTsCENTEr
300-G	e.	main	st.
929-2787	
artscenterlive.org

CaT’s CradLE
300	e.	main	st.	
967-9053
catscradle.com

OpEN EyE CaFé
101	s.	Greensboro	st.	
968-9410
openeyecafe.com

rEsErvOir
100-a	brewer	Ln.
933-3204
reservoirbar.net

ChaPeL	hiLL
BLuE hOrN LOuNGE
125	e.	Franklin	st.	
929-1511
bluehornloungechapelhill.com

CarOLiNa 
pErFOrMiNG arTs
843-3333	
carolinaperformingarts.org

ThE CavE
4521/2	W.	Franklin	st.,	
968-9308	
caverntavern.com

hELL
157	e.	rosemary	st.,	
929-9666	
chapelhell.com

LOCaL 506
506	W.	Franklin	st.
942-5506
local506.com

MaNsiON 462
462	W.	Franklin	st.
967-7913
mansion462.com

NiGhTLiGhT
4051/2	W.	rosemary	st.
933-5550
nightlightclub.com

hiLLsborouGh
BLuE BayOu CLuB
106	s.	Churton	st.
732-2555
bluebayouclub.com

Pittsboro
GENEraL sTOrE CaFé 
39	West	st.
542-2432
thegeneralstorecafe.com

musiC	Venues

Got Gigs? send your calendar events 
to calendar@carrborocitizen.com

see	no	Weevil	will	be	
at	General	store	Café	

on	saturday	night.

th 5/8**($12/$15)
the casualties, 

krum burns, 
antagonizers,
no revolution
fr 5/9 the old 
ceremony

w/tony Scherr**($10)
SA 5/10 Polvo

mo 5/12 flicker filmS
tU 5/13 AnD we 5/14 drive

by truckers
w/DexAteenS**($20/$22)

fr 5/16 les dudek**($15)
SA 5/17**($10/$12)

southern 
culture

on the skids
w/violet vector AnD the 

lovely lovelieS
tU 5/20 cAncelleD: preS of USA

SU 5/25 SUnDAy ShowcASe: 
hoodcroft, 
judgement
in malice,

the groves+ more
mo 5/26 clinic

w/bbq**($13/$15)
tU 5/27**($2/$23)x w/Detroit cobrAS

we 5/28 north 
mississiPPi
all-stars

w/Amy levere**($16/$18)
tU 6/3 ivan neville’s
dumPstaPhunk

th 6/5**($18/$20)
adrian belew

fr 6/6
swervedriver

w/terry DiAblo,
the nein**($15/$17)

tU 6/10 mudhoney
w/birDS of AvAlon**

mo 6/16 maria taylor
w/johnAthAn rice,

nik freitAS**
we 6/18 ingrid 

michaelson**($15/$17)
SA 6/21 rooney

w/lockSley, the briDgeS**

catscradle.com 919.967.9053 300 e. mAin Street
**asterisks denote advance tickets @ schoolkids records  in raleigh, cd alley in chaPel hill, bull city records 
in durham    order tix online at etix.com     we serve carolina brewery beer on taP!    we are a non-smoking club

sold out

we 6/25 **($15/$17)
demon hunter

w/living SAcrifice,
oh, Sleeper+ more

SA 6/28**($28/$30)
iris dement

tU 7/1**  harry and
the Potters

SA 7/5**$18/$22 Dirty SoUth feSt:
lower class brats, 

murPhys law+ more 

SU 7/6 boris w/torche
and wolveS in the 

throneroom**
SA 7/12**$7 clUb iS open feSt:
future kings of 
nowhere, red 

collar
SU 7/13**$7 clUb iS open feSt:

salvo hunter, 
shakermaker, i was 
totally destroying 

it, the never
th 7/24 

hieroglyPhics
w/blUe ScholArS**

fr 8/8**($10/$12)
sara lee guthrie 

AnD johnny irion

local 506 (ch):

th 6/5  jeremy enigk
w/DAmien jUrADo  

tU 6/10  hAyDen  w/hAley bonAr
fr 8/22  oneiDA w/Dirty fAceS

meymandi (ral):

th 5/15 the swell season
sold out

the artscenter
(carrboro):

su 6/1 - ($16/$18)
over the rhine
/ mary gauthier

sa 6/21 - ($10/$12)
annuals

also Presenting

koka booth
amPitheatre (cary):

fr 5/30 - on sale now
ben folds

sa 7/26 - on sale 5/9 @ 10am

avett brothers
fr 8/8 - on sale now

wilco

disco rodeo (raleigh):
tu 7/29 - on sale now
wolf Parade

lincoln thtr (ral):

th 11/6 reverend 
horton heat

w/nashville Pussy, 
reckless kelly

tu 5/13 and we 5/14
drive by truckerstwo nites!

fr 5/16
les dudek

fr 5/9
the old ceremony

we 5/28
north mississiPPi

all-stars

fr 6/6
swervedriver

R E c yc l i n g  i s  f u n
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County business director 
Bradly	Broadwell	has	been	appointed	as	economic	de-

velopment	director	for	Orange	County.	
As	 economic	 development	 director,	 Broadwell	 will	 be	

responsible	for	creating	and	implementing	strategies	to	en-
hance	the	economic	well-being	of	Orange	County.	He	will	
also	oversee	the	Visitor’s	Bureau	and	Arts	Commission.	

Broadwell	 comes	 to	 Orange	 County	 from	 Dorchester	
County,	Md.,	where	he	served	as	the	director	of	economic	
development.	He	holds	a	bachelor’s	degree	from	the	Uni-
versity	 of	 Massachusetts-Amherst.	 Broadwell	 will	 begin	
work	on	May	19.	

Rabid raccoon
A	raccoon	found	northeast	of	Hillsborough	tested	posi-

tive	for	rabies	on	Tuesday	at	the	State	Laboratory	of	Public	
Health.

The	raccoon	was	submitted	after	a	resident	in	the	vicin-
ity	of	New	Sharon	Church	Road	and	Schley	Road	saw	one	
of	her	four	dogs	with	the	raccoon.	The	dog	was	the	mother	
of	 three	five-month	old	puppies	who	were	also	outside	at	
the	time.	Although	the	puppies	were	not	seen	with	the	rac-
coon,	contact	could	not	be	ruled	out.	

The	mother	dog	was	 vaccinated	 against	 rabies	 and	 re-
ceived	a	 rabies	booster	 shot,	 required	within	72	hours	of	
exposure.	The	puppies,	however,	were	not	vaccinated,	and	
must	either	be	destroyed	or	quarantined	for	six	months.		

So	 far	 this	 year,	 Orange	 County	 Animal	 Services	 has	
received	four	positive	rabies	tests.	If	any	possible	exposure	
to	 a	 bat,	 raccoon	 or	 skunk	 is	 suspected,	 contact	 Animal	
Control	at	245-2075	or	call	911.

Planning session
This	 Tuesday,	 the	 Orange	 County	 Planning	 Depart-

ment	will	host	a	public	 information	 session	 for	 residents,	
property	 owners,	 businesses	 and	 others	 interested	 in	 the	
Eno	Economic	Development	District	at	the	Planning	and	
Agricultural	Building	on	Revere	Road	in	Hillsborough.	

The	Eno	Economic	Development	District	is	in	the	gen-
eral	area	of	Highway	70	and	I-85	near	the	Durham	County	
line.	The	session	will	be	held	as	an	open	house	and	those	
interested	can	drop	by	anytime	between	4	and	7	p.m.	

For	more	information,	visit	www.co.orange.nc.us/plan-
ning/admin_Eno_EDD_SAP.asp	 or	 call	 Perdita	 Holtz,	
special	projects	planner,	at	245-2575.

News Briefs

how to ReaCh us

the Carrboro Citizen
P.O. Box 248
Carrboro, NC 27510
919-942-2100 (phone)
919-942-2195 (FAX) 
editor@carrborocitizen.com

advertising
ads@carrborocitizen.com
919-942-2100

Classified & Real estate
carrborocitizen/com/classif ieds
919-942-2100, 8:30-3 M-F 
Classif ieds deadline is midnight Tuesday.

online
carrborocitizen.com/main
Stories are published online every Thursday.
• carrborocitizen.com/foodandfarm 
• carrborocitizen.com/politics 
• carrborocitizen.com/mill

subscriptions
The Carrboro Citizen is free to pick up at our many 
locations around town, but if you would like to have 
us deliver your paper to your home, please visit 
carrborocitizen.com/subscribe

WeaverStreetRealty.com

We LeanTowards Green

Blunden Studio

The Colors of
Green

Architects in Carrboro
www.blundenstudio.com

Where each child is 
nurtured in a peaceful 

environment of joy
and respect.
Now enrolling

for Fall.500 Millstone Drive
Hillsborough

919-644-2090
pinewoodsmontessori.org

oBItuaRY

C. Matthew 
“Mac” Maynor

C.	 Matthew	 “Mac”	
Maynor,	68,	of	Chapel	Hill,	
died	in	his	home	March	26,	
2008.	 He	 was	 a	 lifetime	
resident	of	Chapel	Hill,	and	
the	son	of	the	late	Clyde	and	
Blanche	Maynor.

Mr.	 Maynor	 is	 survived	
by	his	wife	of	45	years,	Patri-
cia	“Pat”	Maynor;	daughter	
Vicki	Maynor	Isley;	son-in-
law	 Duncan	 Isley;	 grand-
son,	 Angus	 Isley	 of	 Dur-
ham;	 sister	 Clydia	 “Holly”	
Holland;	and	two	brothers,	
Ross	Maynor	of	Lynchburg,	
Va.	And	Harold	Maynor	of	
Todd,	NC.

Mr.	 Maynor	 retired	
from	 the	 Chapel	 Hill	 Fire	
Department	 in	 1992	 with	
31	 years	 of	 fire	 service.	He	
began	his	career	in	1965	as	
a	fireman	and	retired	a	Bat-
talion	Chief.

A	 “Celebration	 of	 His	
Life”	 will	 be	 held	 on	 Sat-
urday,	 May	 17	 at	 11	 a.m.	
at	 Duke	 Memorial	 United	
Methodist	Church,	504	W.	
Chapel	Hill	 Street	 in	Dur-
ham.	 Officiating	 will	 be	
Rev.	Albert	Williams.

A	 man	 was	 shot	 during	 an	
armed	robbery	at	a	residence	on	
Fan	Branch	Lane	in	Chapel	Hill	
early	Wednesday	morning.

Carrboro	police	apprehended	
four	 suspects	 shortly	 after	Cha-
pel	 Hill	 police	 responded	 to	 a	
report	of	an	armed	robbery.	The	
victims	 reported	 that	 they	 re-
turned	 home	 to	 discover	 three	
intruders,	 and	 two	 of	 the	 vic-
tims	struggled	with	the	suspects.	

During	 the	 struggle,	 a	 suspect’s	
handgun	 fired,	 shooting	 one	 of	
the	 suspects	 in	 the	 leg,	 and	 the	
suspects	fled	the	scene.	

The	suspect	who	was	shot	has	
been	identified	as	Jaquay	Lamar	
Blacknail,	18,	of	3203	Bach	Ter-
race	 in	 Greensboro.	 He	 will	 be	
charged	 with	 armed	 robbery	
upon	 release	 from	 the	 hospital.	
Patrick	Cole	Clark,	17,	of	3708	
Hazel	Lane	 in	Greensboro,	and	

Ryan	 Craig	 Gartrell	 of	 5122	
Southwind	Road	in	Greensboro	
have	 been	 charged	 with	 armed	
robbery	and	felony	breaking	and	
entering.	Taumafalofi	Leasiolagi,	
18,	of	2201	Pisgah	Church	Road	
in	 Greensboro	 has	 also	 been	
charged	with	armed	robbery.	

Clark,	Gartrell	and	Leasiolagi	
are	being	held	in	Orange	County	
Jail	under	$4,000	secured	bond.	
—Susan Dickson

Brown bagging on the streets of Carrboro
ReCeNtlY . . . 
By Valarie Schwartz

There	 have	 been	 recent	 reports	 of	 Car-
rboro	 pedestrians	 walking	 around	 in	 the	
vicinity	 of	 South	 Greensboro	 and	 Main	
streets	 covetously	 carrying	 brown	 paper	
bags.	There	have	been	no	reports	of	people	
drinking	from	the	bags,	but	some	may	have	
been	“huffing”	from	them.	

Further	 investigation	 revealed	 more	 of	
the	same.	

No	 wonder	 —	 the	 classic	 brown	 paper	
bags	 have	 been	 streaming	 from	 Neal’s	 Deli,	
where	 the	 surge	 is	 not	 for	 the	 bags,	 but	 the	
real	 deal	 inside	 —	 delicatessen	 sandwiches	
—	 and	 the	 bodacious	 aromas	 they	 provide.		
The	 deli-done-right	 duo	 of	 Matt	 and	 Sheila	
Neal	have	been	talking	about	how	to	venture	
forth	culinary-wise	during	much	of	 their	10-
year	relationship.	

“Sheila	was	looking	at	doing	something	hos-
pitality-	and	food-oriented,”	said	Matt,	son	of	
Moreton	and	Bill	Neal,	who	together	opened	
La	 Residence	 in	 the	 1980s,	 while	 Bill	 later	
opened	 Crook’s	 Corner,	 two	 iconic	 Chapel	
Hill	restaurants.	

Matt	 and	 Sheila	 opened	 Neal’s	 Deli	 on	
April	4.	

A	deli,	you	may	ask?
“That	was	Matt’s	idea,”	Sheila	said.	
“It	 seemed	 like	 a	 good	 fit	 for	 a	 neighbor-

hood	town,”	Matt	said.	“And	there	was	no	deli	
in	town.”

“It’s	 simple	 food	done	well,”	Sheila	added.	
“But	it’s	more	deli	than	sandwich	shop.”

Walk	in	—	or	simply	drive	past	—	on	a	day	
when	they’re	smoking	pastrami	and	you’ll	not	
only	know	it’s	a	deli,	you	may	also	be	transcend-
ed	back	to	your	first	delicatessen	experience.	If	
the	aroma	sends	you	—	wait	until	that	first	bite	
(especially	of	the	Manhattan).	Then	you’ll	un-

derstand	the	gaze	on	the	faces	of	the	brown-bag-
gers	looking	for	a	place	to	sit	down	and	dive	in.	

Some	 folks	 forego	 the	 bag	 altogether	 and	
stay	at	Neal’s,	where	there	are	three	tables	inside	
and	a	counter	outside.	

On	market	days,	 the	 atmosphere	 is	 like	 a	
family	kitchen.	

“We’re	headed	over	to	Neal’s,”	Cathy	Jones	
announced	 at	 noon-sharp	 the	 first	 Saturday	
that	 Neal’s	 was	 open,	 as	 she	 slammed	 shut	
the	back	of	her	Perry-winkle	Farms	truck	and	
headed	over	with	her	husband,	Mike	Perry,	and	
their	helpers.	Moments	later,	Neal’s	had	people	
lined	up	out	the	door,	as	farmers	and	market	
shoppers	ordered	from	Matt	and	called	out	to	
Sheila,	 the	 former	Carrboro	Farmers’	Market	
manager,	making	sandwiches	with	the	crew.	

“They’ve	been	coming	back,”	Sheila	said	this	
week	of	the	farmers	who	come	over	hungry	af-
ter	Wednesday	and	Saturday	markets.	They	buy	
from	her,	but	she	also	buys	from	them,	creating	
daily	sides	and	special	sandwiches	from	ingredi-
ents	she	knows	were	grown	or	produced	nearby,	
like	 the	 “Cheesy,”	 made	 with	 Hickory	 Grove	
cheese,	 or	 the	 “Frenchy,”	 made	 with	 Carolina	
Moon,	both	cheeses	from	Chapel	Hill	Cream-
ery.	The	Italian	deli	meats	come	from	Giacomo’s	
in	Greensboro	and	the	oh-so-good	bread	comes	
from	Guglhupf	Bakery	in	Durham.	

Matt	grew	up	here	and	considers	Carrboro	
home	and	where	he	wanted	to	own	a	business.

“We	 looked	at	a	bunch	of	places,”	he	 said.	
“We	held	out	for	a	place	in	Carrboro.”

Chandra	Noyes,	who	works	with	the	cou-
ple,	has	heard	how	happy	people	are	that	they	
opened	where	they	did.	

“People	 say	 a	 lot	 that	 they’re	 glad	 we’re	
here,”	Noyes	said.	“I’m	glad	to	be	here	too.	I	
met	Matt	when	I	was	a	little	kid,”	when	Matt	
worked	at	Margaret’s	Cantina,	which	her	father	
co-owned.	“I	just	moved	back	to	town	and	saw	
Matt	out	here	on	the	street	one	day	trying	to	
get	the	place	ready.”	Matt	offered	her	a	job.	“I’m	

excited	to	be	part	of	a	new	great	business.”
“It’s	 really	exciting	to	be	part	of	 the	Carr-

boro	business	community,”	Sheila	said.	“This	is	
a	bustling	little	area.”

“It’s	a	busy	intersection,	and	Open	Eye	got	
people	in	the	habit	of	hanging	out,”	Matt	said.	
“I’ve	been	walking	around	this	block	my	whole	
life	wanting	to	do	something	like	this.”

Popular	 opinion	 and	 brown	 bags	 about	
town	would	suggest	that	he’s	doing	it	right.

Contact Valarie Schwartz at 923-3746 or valar-
iekays@mac.com

Armed robbery suspects charged
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pets	of	the	week

Aps	of	oRANGe	CoUNtY	— I’m	shack, a 1-yr-old male bassett 
hound mix. I am a real cool guy who goes at his own pace. I love getting 
scratches and hugs, but don’t be offended if I get distracted with some sniffin’ 
outside in the grass. Inside I am affectionate and lovable. Come meet the 
short-legged shack attack and I will love you completely! I get along great 
with other doggies! Come see me at animal Protection society of orange 
County, 6311 nicks road, Mebane, or call 304-2300. you can also go online 
at www.animalprotectionsociety.org

oRANGe	CoUNtY	ANIMAL	seRVICes	—	Meet	Yuki!	This 
handsome boy is a little over a year and a half old and as sweet and loveable 
as they come. he loves the camera and attention and would pose all day 
for an ear scratch. he’s laidback and just wants to lounge and be pampered!  
What more could you want!? ! stop by orange County’s animal shelter, 1081 
MLK Jr. blvd, Chapel hill, or call 967-7383. you can also see him online at 
www.co.orange.nc.us/animalservices/adoption.asp. 

arTs CaLendar

CARRboRo	
the	ARtsCeNteR
Center	Gallery—community 
photography contest

eAst	eNd	GALLeRY
eLeMeNts—the fifth annual 
Community art Project through 
May 28

the	beehIVe	sALoN	
sincerely	Yours—works depict-
ing life in Chapel hill by Washington 
Capps

CAffe	dRIAde	
bridget	walsh—acrylic paintings 

CeNtURY	CeNteR	
eLeMeNts—the fifth annual 
Community art Project through 
May 28

towN	hALL
eLeMeNts—the fifth annual 
Community art Project through 
May 28

CLAY	CeNtRe	GALLeRY	
New	works by the gallery’s resi-
dent potter

dewItt	LAw
Call for details

fLeet	feet	GALLeRY	
seascape	poetics—paintings 
exploring the interactions between 
light, sky, water and land by Carolyn 
b. Levy 

NC	CRAfts	GALLeRY	
Art	Nouveau—ceramic tiles by 
raleigh artist Marina bosetti. recep-
tion during artwalk

Nested
kerri	Lockwood—Condition, 
Circumstance, order

opeN	eYe	CAfé
eLeMeNts—the fifth annual 
Community art Project through 
May 28

pANzANeLLA
Local	farms/Local	Art—an art 
exhibit celebrating the 13th annual 
Piedmont Farm Tour Through Jun 1

sCooteRs	
INCoRpoRAted	
photographs by Caryl Feldacker 
Through May

weAVeR	stReet	
ReALtY		Call for details

wootINI
Leftfield Project presents the kickoff 
for the “right to Left.” reception 
Friday, May 9 

ChApeL	hILL	
ACkLANd	ARt	MUseUM
New	Currents in Contemporary 
arts: unC-Chapel hill Master of 
Fine arts Thesis through May 11 

Contemporary	drawings from 
the ackland Collection Through 
aug 17 

The art of Love May 9-sep 7

ANIMAtIoN	ANd	
fINe	ARt
op-tiCaL	aRt—lithographs and 
serigraphs by Victor Vasarely & 
yaacov agam May 9-Jun 12

CoMMUNItY	ChURCh	
of	ChApeL	hILL	
the	face	of	the	earth—water-
color mixed media by nerys Levy 
May 4-Jun 29

fedex	GLobAL	
edUCAtIoN	CeNteR	
Judith	earnst—expressions of life, 
love and faith through paintings and 
pottery through May 30

tURNING	poINt	
GALLeRY
Mixed	media on canvas and 
bronze sculptures by Maeve harris 
and Wayne salge  

soUtheRN	
VILLAGe	
bAGweLL,	hoLt,	sMIth,	
tILLMAN	&	JoNes,	pA
the	Color	in	No	Color—paint-
ings by amy White through May 

bLooM
flowers	and	abstracts	by Marcia 
diMartino through May

hILLsboRoUGh		
hILLsboRoUGh	
GALLeRY	of	ARts
A	walk	in	the	woods—new 
work by Pat Lloyd and Jude Lobe 
through May 24

pIttsboRo 

ChAthAMARts	
GALLeRY	
New	artwork from Chatham 
County high school students 
through May 31

Fusion art and Fine Craft Gallery 
Recycled	Art—works by Michele 
bonds through May

	sUpeR	CRosswoRd	  tAG	sALe	LINes CitizenCryptoquote By Martin Brody
For example, YAPHCYAPLM is WORDSWORTH.  One letter stands for 
another.  In this sample, A is used for the two O’s, Y for the two W’s, 
etc..  Apostrophes, punctuation, the length and formation of the 
words are all hints.

“ATTITUDE”

G I A I W  Y L L J  D C  H U  X LT  D W I  Y L C B .  

D Y V D X C  Y L L J  D C  H U  X LT  J G LV 

I F D E B Y X  V Q I W I  X LT  D W I  R L H G R .   H U 

X LT  Z L G ’ B  J G LV  V Q I W I  X LT  D W I 

R L H G R ,  Q I D Z  C B W D H R Q B  U LW  B Q I 

P D W.  -  K L D G  E LY Y H G C ,  D E B W I C C 

V H B Q  D B B H B T Z I
This week’s answer appears on page 10.

Find hand-built ceramics by Cathy Kiffney at the spring open studio.

nerys Levy works are on display at the Community Church.

do	you	have	
anything	for	one	of	

our	calendars?
Send your submissions 

to calendar@
carrborocitizen.com

opeN	stUdIo
spRING	opeN	
stUdIos	show	
&	sALe
May 17, 10am-5pm and May 18, 
12-5pm hand-built ceramics by 
Cathy Kiffney and contemporary 
porcelain by susan Filley

both studios are off of dairy-
land road near Maple View 
Ice Cream store. Call or visit 
web sites for directions. www.
cathykiffney.com, 968-8438 and 
www.susanfilley.com 933-9117

by Susan Dickson
Staff Writer

The	 Paris	 of	 the	 Piedmont	
now	has	 its	 very	own	children’s	
book.	

A Weekend in the Paris of the 
Piedmont,	 written	 by	 Irma	 Te-
jada	 and	 illustrated	 by	 Chris	
Kanoy,	 recounts	 the	 adventures	
of	young	Lizzie	and	her	mother,	
as	they	spend	a	weekend	touring	
Carrboro.	The	pair	travels	to	sev-
eral	Carrboro	hot	spots	–	includ-
ing	the	Farmers’	Market,	Elmo’s	
and	 Cliff’s	 Meat	 Market	 –	 as	
Lizzie’s	 mother	 explains	 to	 her	
daughter	why	Carrboro	is	called	
the	Paris	of	the	Piedmont.	

“It’s	a	great	guide	for	visitors	
to	Carrboro,	and	in	a	sweet	way,”	
Kanoy	said.	

Tejada	 and	 Kanoy	 officially	
launched	 the	 book	 at	 Carrboro	
Elementary	School	 in	April,	 af-
ter	 working	 on	 the	 project	 for	
nearly	two	years.	Tejada	had	al-
ways	loved	children’s	books,	and	
Carrboro,	and	decided	to	write	a	
story	about	the	town.	

“[Carrboro]	 is,	 to	 me,	 the	
quintessential	 village,”	 Tejada	
said,	 adding	 that	 she	 has	 spent	
a	great	deal	of	 time	touring	the	
villages	of	France.	

Tejada	 had	 worked	 with	
Kanoy	 at	 UNC	 Hospitals	 and	
had	seen	some	of	her	pastel	work,	
so	 she	 approached	her	 about	 il-
lustrating	the	book.	

“My	pastel	paintings	were	of	

Carrboro	 places,”	 Kanoy	 said.	
“[Tejada]	 knew	 I	 loved	 these	
places	in	Carrboro.”	

Tejada	 said	 she	 felt	 the	 il-
lustrations	 would	 be	 extremely	
important	 for	 the	book,	 adding	
that	 she	 always	first	notices	 the	
illustrations	in	children’s	books.	

“We	really	collaborated	both	
on	illustrations	and	text,”	Tejada	
said.	“I	think	the	book	came	out	
so	 much	 better	 because	 we	 did	
that.”	

The	 illustrations	 throughout	
the	book	are	black	and	white,	so	
children	can	use	the	book	also	as	
a	coloring	book,	Tejada	said.	

Both	Tejada	and	Kanoy	 said	
they	 knew	 they	 would	 be	 hard	
pressed	 to	 find	 a	 local	 publish-
er	 to	 back	 the	 project,	 so	 they	
looked	for	assistance	from	other	
sources.	

The	 Chapel	 Hill/Orange	
County	 Visitors’	 Bureau	 sup-
ported	the	project,	donating	seed	
money	and	offering	feedback	to	
Tejada	 and	Kanoy.	 In	 addition,	
Alamance	 Community	 College	
helped	out	with	graphic	design.	

“It	was	a	community	effort,”	
Tejada	said.	

Tejada	 and	 Kanoy	 plan	 to	
work	together	on	other	books	in	
the	future,	including	books	cen-
tered	 around	 Chapel	 Hill	 and	
Hillsborough.	

However,	Tejada	emphasized	
that	the	stories	will	be	different,	
because	the	towns	are	all	so	dif-
ferent.	

Copies of A	
Weekend	in	
the	Paris	of	
the	Piedmont 
are on sale 
at the North 
Carolina Crafts 
Gallery, Weaver 
Street Market, 
Provence and 
the Chapel 
Hill/Orange 
County Visitors’ 
Bureau.

Children’s	book	features	
Carrboro	settings
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j Recycling is 
good foR you!

special events
fourth friday studio stroll 
— downtown Pittsboro artists open 
studio doors from 6-8pm, May 23. 
demonstration at side street Gal-
lery 6:30pm pittsboroshops.com

classic car show — saturday, 
May 17. 10am-2pm at the Walnut 
Grove uMC. Classic american and 
european cars. refreshments will 
be available.$20 car  show entry  
fee. Winners receive a  dash plaque 
certificate and gift. Proceeds will 
go to the american Cancer society 
and the orange/hillsborough relay 
For Life. donwollum@gmail.com or 
732-5722

carrboro day — 13th annual 
Carrboro day Celebration. Music, 
games, magic show, art, stuff for 
kids, poetry, gardening, history food 
and more. Town hall Lawn, from 
1-6pm on sunday, May 4

talent auditions — May 6, 7pm 
and May 8, 2pm for senior spring-
time Gala.  Must be 55 or older.  
seymour Center. Performance dates 
May 30 and 31. 968-2070

“songs of innocence and 
dreams” — Women’s Voices Cho-
rus spring concert on sunday, May 4, 
4pm, university united Methodist 
Church. 684-3855, allan@duke.edu, 
or www.womensvoiceschorus.org. 
Tickets $10 adult, $5 student. hymns, 
spirituals, and folksongs from around 
the world.

outdooR activities
niche gardens guided gar-
den walks — saturdays through 
June, 10am. spring planting, garden 
maintenance, design & gardening 
for wildlife with bird and butterfly 
gardens. Free. niche Gardens, 1111 
dawson rd, Chapel hill. 967-0078 
or www.nichegardens.com

senior Morning Walk on the 
trail — bolin Creek Trail walk will 
be led by Greenways Commission 

member, Mary blake. May 14-aug 6. 
Wednesdays, 8:30-9:15am. 55 years 
and older. Chapel hill Community 
Center Park. Pre-registration is 
required by May 12.

guided tours — of the n.C. 
botanical Garden’s Plant Collec-
tions, every saturday at 10am. Led 
by trained volunteer tour guides and 
botanical Garden curators. Free.

digital camera Workshop 
— Lecture and photo sessions in 
the gardens. Free, Fridays from 
12:30-4pm

Kayak trips  — small-group, local 
flatwater trips hosted by Kayak 
adventures. 929-3805, kayakadven-
turesnc.com 

Kids
toddler time — at the Carr-
boro branch Library. every Thurs-
day at 4pm. 969-3006

preschool story time – at the 
Carrboro branch Library. every 
saturday at 10:30am

express yourself! — art program 
for ages 3-8 & their caregivers. 
Weekly art projects for children & 
adults to explore their own creative 
paths. saturdays, 10:45-11:15 & 
11:30am-noon. $2. Kidzu Children’s 
Museum, 105 e Franklin st, 933-1455, 
www.kidzuchildrensmuseum.org

nature tales: storytime in the 
garden — nC botanical Garden. 
Thursdays, 10-11am Children 3-5 
years old are invited to attend a sto-
rytime in the garden. Children must 
be accompanied by an adult. Free.

volunteeRs
Rsvp 55+ volunteer program  
— seeks volunteers to match other 
volunteers with opportunities for 
public service. 968-2056

Meals on Wheels — seeks 
volunteers to deliver meals and/or 
bake simple desserts for recipients 

in the Chapel hill/Carrboro area. 
942-2948

english as a second language 
conversation club — seeks 
volunteers to talk with groups 
of international students Fridays 
from 11:30am-1:30pm. university 
Methodist Church on Franklin st. 
967-1448, harwellja@bellsouth.net

HealtH & Wellness
dedication — seCu family house. 
Thursday, May 8. 4-7pm. www.secu-
familyhouse.org or 932-8009

Women’s check-up day 
Health fair — Monday, May 
12. health fair in the lobby of the 
n.C. Women’s hospital between 
4:30 and 6pm. health screenings 
information on maintaining good 
health. Two free health screenings 
at the health fair: blood pressure 
and body fat analysis. Choles-
terol screening will start early, 3:30-
5:00pm, and cost $15.
living with advanced/Meta-
static cancer — a bi-weekly 
support group. Meets 1st and 3rd 
Wednesdays, 3:30-5pm. drop-
in, no charge. Cornucopia house 
Cancer support Center. 401-9333, 
cornucopiahouse.org

the compassionate friends: 
self-help support after the 
death of a child — free and 
open to all adults grieving the loss 
of a child or sibling. Third Mon-
days, 7-8:30pm. evergreen united 
Methodist Church. 967-3221. 
chapelhilltcf.org

MuseuMs
planetarium & digital theater 
shows — science LiVe demos. 
ongoing. Morehead Planetarium, 
250 e Franklin st, Chapel hill. info 
hotline 549-6863, office 962-1236, 
tickets 843-7997. Thu-sat 10am-
5pm, 6:30-9:15pm. moreheadplan-
etarium.org

dance
Havana nights —Cuban salsa. 
1st and 3rd Thursdays, 10pm. Man-
sion 462, 462 W Franklin st, 967-
7913, www.mansion462.net

salsa/Mambo —3rd saturdays, 
lesson 8pm, dance 8:30-11pm. $7, 
358-4201, salsa_4u2@yahoo.com. 
Fred astaire dance studio, 4702 
Garrett rd, durham.

Ballroom — 4th & 5th Thursdays, 
7-9:30pm, $2. 933-8982. seymour 
senior Center, 2551 homestead rd, 
Chapel hill, 968-2070.

carrboro danceJam —free-
style dance to an eclective mix of 
music. First Fridays. balanced Move-
ment studio. 304 W Weaver st, 
upstairs. smoke & alcohol free. Call 
968-8776 for more info. 

lectuRes, 
discussions 
& open Mics
open Mic —Poetry, music & 
short fiction. Tuesdays, 7pm, Market 
street books & Maps, southern Vil-
lage. 933-5111, www.marketstreet-
books.com

liteRaRy
nim’s island  — The Movie/book 
Club meets Monday, May 12 at 7pm 
to discuss Nim’s Island and the book 
it was based on by Wendy orr. 
Children are welcome at this discus-
sion. Carrboro Cybrary, 918-7387

three cups of tea: one Man’s 
Mission to promote peace... 
one school at a time — discus-
sion of the book by Greg Morten-
son and david oliver relin. Car-
rboreaders non-Fiction book Club. 
7pm May 22, Carrboro Cybrary.

then she found Me — May 28 
at 7pm. Movie/book Club meets 
to discuss Then She Found Me and 
the book it was based on by elinor 
Lipman. see the movie, read the 
book or both and you are invited. 
Carrboro Cybrary. 918-7387

otHeR
seven points of Mind training 
— Wednesdays, 7:30-9pm. all are 
welcome. Piedmont KTC Tibetan 
buddhist Meditation Center, 35 Per-
kins dr. 933-2138, piedmontktc.org

community calendar

Haunted  Halloween  Cruise
Oct. 26 – Nov. 2
Take a cruise with us to San Juan
and the Southern Caribbean
on the Royal Caribbean’s
Adventure of the Seas.

Price includes airfare and much more.
For more information, contact

Clif f  Larsen  at  919-929-9436.

Price

Reduced!

SCREENED PORCHES AND DECKS

Walter Lane
Office 919.933.4044

Mobile 919.730.3124

Fax 919.933.6246

www.screenporchanddecks.com

“It’s refreshing to see craftsmanship alive!”

Expand your outdoor
space into l iv ing space

Ask About
Outdoor Kitchens!

Cliff’s Meat Market
Happy MotHer’s day! 

corona extra, negra modelo, pacifico, budweiser!

All NAturAl 
Ground Chuck 

$2.99/lb

rib Eyes 
$6.99/lb

Organic Eggs
Brown-$2.59/doz

White-$1.99/doz

All NAturAl 
Chuck roast 

$2.99/lb

taking orders for 
Pheasant, Quail  

and Squab

Baby Back 
ribs 

$3.99/lb

OYStErS
Fresh shucked - (pint)

In shell - 
(by special order)

Maple View 
Farms Milk!

$3.95/gallon

Chorizo 
Sausage
$2.99/lb

100 West Main st., Carrboro
919-942-2196 Mon-sat 9am-6pm

Debit
& EBT

Prices good thru 5/15/08

singing in the rain

Walker BroWn Co.

roofing and
arChiteCtural

Sheet Metal

n.C general Contracting 
license #35623

walkerbrownroofing@hotmail.com
po box 187 • carrboro nc 27510
phone 942-0776 • fax 942-0729

roofS that Stand the teStS of tiMe

clases de inglés
Durham Technical Community College ofrece clases de inglés 

en Chapel Hill y Carrboro para adultos durante el verano. Las 
clases empiezan el 2 de junio. Todas las clases de ESL de Durham 
Tech son gratuitas. Para inscribirse en las clases en Chapel Hill: 
para clases de la mañana, tiene que tomar un examen el 19 de 
mayo a las 0900H en el University United Methodist Church, 
150 E. Franklin Street; para clases de la noche el examen es el 20 
de mayo a las 1800H en el University Presbyterian Church, 209 
E. Franklin Street. Las clases en Chapel Hill son de todos niveles. 
Hay clases de inglés básico en El Centro Latino en Carrboro. Los 
horarios en El Centro son: lunes y miércoles, 930H a 1200H; y 
martes y viernes 1830H a 2100H. Inscripciones para las clases de 
inglés en El Centro: debe inscribirse el primer día de clase para 
la clase de la mañana, y para la clase de noche hay que inscribirse 
el 3 de junio a las 1830H en el Orange County Skills Develop-
ment Center (OCSDC), 503 W. Franklin Street.  Hay que traer 
documento de identificación con foto, su dirección actual, su 
fecha de nacimiento y lapicero/bolígrafo para inscribirse. Debe de 
tomar un examen de inglés durante el proceso de inscripción, por 
eso no se permiten a los niños. Al traer niños, usted no tendrá la 
oportunidad de inscribirse en la clase. Para los otros horarios y los 
detalles de las clases, llame al  536-7221 o visite a la página web 
www.durhamtech.edu/current/noncredit/esl.htm

campamentos y clases para niños
Ya mismo estamos en el verano, y los niños y adolescen-

tes estarán en casa en vez de estar en la escuela o el colegio. 
Hay varios programas para niños y adolescentes durante el 
verano que les permiten a desarrollar habilidades, intereses y 
el autoestima. Hay diferentes clases y campamentos ofrecidos 
por diferentes organizaciones, como el Carrboro ArtsCenter y 
el Carrboro Recreation and Parks Department. Los niños y las 
niñas pueden aprender a coser, bailar, pintar, tocar instrumen-
tos o divertirse jugando deportes. Hay campamentos para ni-
ños del kínder a séptimo grado en el ArtsCenter, y clases para 
todas edades. Por el Recreation and Parks Department hay 
cursos para todos, y campamentos para niños y adolescentes. 
Las dos organizaciones  ofrecen becas a personas de familias de 
bajos recursos económicos para ayudarlas pagar el costo de los 
programas. Tienen clases para adultos también. Visite al Car-
rboro ArtsCenter, 300 E. Main Street,  o al Recreation and 
Parks Department en el Century Center, 100 N. Greensboro 
Street para recoger los folletos de las clases y para informarse 
sobre inscripciones y becas. Aceptan inscripciones hasta que las 
clases/los campamentos se llenen.

noticias en BReve

May Blood dRive scHedule

Wednesday, May 21 11am-3pm
FPG Student Union, UNC Campus.

www.unc.givesblood.org
saturday, May 31 9am-1:30pm

Ebenezer Baptist Church, Hillsborough. 990-8489
tuesday, June 3 7am-6pm

UNC Annual Blood Drive, Dean E. Smith Center

contact blood@unc.edu 

or 962-Blood (962-5663)

This newspaper is printed  
with soy ink on 35%        

recycled content paper.

Carrboro’s Community Newspaper

Free Every Wednesday.  Where You Live.

True CrafTsmen
A Full-service Exterior business

Decks Restored
Washed, Sanded, Sealed

Houses
Power Washed, Gutters Cleaned

True Craftsmen
Installation, All Types Siding

Roofing, Windows, Decks
Repair Work As Well

Planting & Flower Beds
Installed & Maintained

Contact John Barrett
919-619-8315/919-420-5013

swim for smiles
The second annual Swim for Smiles Youth Triathlon will be 

held June 1 at Chapel Hill Country Club.  
The triathlon is open to children ages 7-17 and is sanctioned 

by USA-Triathlon. There will be two courses for all levels of 
participants, each with a swim, bike ride and run.  

All of the money raised goes to the N.C. Children’s Hospi-
tal. For more information, visit www.swimforsmiles.org.

unc commencement
Commencement for May 2008 graduates will be held 

in Kenan Stadium on Sunday, May 11 from 9:30 to about 
11:30 a.m. A reception for graduates and their families will 
follow in Polk Place. This year’s commencement speaker 
is opera singer Jessye Norman. In the event of rain with 
thunder, lightning and high winds, the ceremony will be 
moved to the Smith Center.

state employees vote to join seiu
The State Employees Association of North Carolina voted to 

join the Service Employees International Union. The SEANC 
convention, held in Greenville, included nearly 700 delegates 
representing about 55,000 members of the SEANC, and about 
80 percent voted to join.

Dana Cope, executive director of SEANC, said, “This vote 
marks the largest union victory ever for working people across 
the South — especially in North Carolina, which previously 
had the lowest rate of unionization in the country.”

The partnership aims to lobby for better pay, health cover-
age and pension benefits for North Carolina state employees. 
SEIU has about 1.9 million members.

cHpd wants aid in 
missing-person case

The Chapel Hill Police Department is looking for help in 
finding Laquandra Reid, a 17-year-old girl missing since April 
27. Reid is a black female, about 5’9” and weighing about 150 
pounds. She was last seen April 27 in Chapel Hill but may be 
in the Raleigh or Durham areas. Anyone who has seen Reid or 
has information about her whereabouts should call the Chapel 
Hill Police Department at 968-2760.

community Briefs

Laquandra reid
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CHriS	FitzSiMon

When	the	votes	are	finally	counted	Tues-
day	night	or	early	Wednesday	morning,	ex-
cept	for	a	few	possible	runoffs,	the	primary	
season	will	be	over	and	the	general	election	
push	begins.

There	are	plenty	of	issues	likely	to	define	
the	general	 election	battle	 in	 statewide	and	
legislative	 races,	 and	 plenty	 of	 issues	 that	
should	define	 it,	 and	 if	past	 campaigns	are	
any	indication,	the	two	lists	are	likely	to	have	
little	in	common.

One	fundamental	decision	is	how	to	treat	
immigrants	 in	 North	 Carolina,	 those	 who	
are	undocumented	and	those	who	have	docu-
mentation.	That	is	an	issue	where	thoughtful,	
honest	debate	has	been	almost	nonexistent.

Gubernatorial	 candidates	of	both	politi-
cal	parties	are	talking	as	tough	as	they	can,	
none	of	them	supporting	the	decision	by	the	
leadership	of	the	State	Community	College	
system	to	allow	undocumented	 students	 to	
enroll	 if	 they	 can	 pay	 out-of-state	 tuition,	
more	than	it	costs	the	state	to	educate	a	stu-
dent	at	a	community	college	campus.

Gov.	Mike	Easley	has	spoken	out	strongly	
in	favor	of	the	decision,	but	all	of	the	people	
who	want	Easley’s	job	publicly	oppose	it,	pos-
turing	to	deny	children	who	have	excelled	in	
North	Carolina	public	 schools	 the	 right	 to	
continue	their	education.

The	 community	 college	 flap,	 as	 frustrat-
ing	as	it	may	be,	isn’t	the	most	troubling	part	
of	the	current	immigration	debate.	State	and	
local	officials	are	not	only	crusading	against	
education	 and	 even	 emergency	 services	 for	
people	based	on	their	immigration	status,	they	
are	demonizing	human	beings	in	the	process	
and	 increasing	 anti-immigrant	 sentiment	 to	
dangerous	levels	in	some	parts	of	the	state.

The	Beaufort	County	Board	of	Commis-
sioners	 is	 among	 the	 leaders	 in	 this	 dema-
goguery.	 The	 board	 voted	 in	 February	 to	
end	Spanish-language	options	on	the	county	
phone	 system,	 which	 would	 limit	 the	 ac-
cess	of	some	citizens	to	county	services.	The	
county	 health	 department	 reinstated	 the	
Spanish	option	after	learning	that	removing	
it	 would	 violate	 federal	 law	 and	 jeopardize	
federal	funding.

That	hasn’t	slowed	down	the	anti-immi-
grant	rhetoric	one	bit.	Commissioner	Hood	
Richardson	is	still	at	it,	now	proposing	that	
county	employees	report	the	number	of	resi-
dents	 accessing	 health	 department	 services	
who	have	Spanish	surnames,	calling	it	a	good	
indicator	of	“illegals.”

Richardson	 complained	 last	 fall	 that	 the	
county	was	spending	too	much	money	on	al-
ternative	schools	for	troubled	kids,	saying	“it	
costs	twice	as	much	to	educate	them.	If	they’re	
incorrigible	…	let	them	be	out	on	the	streets.”

Now	Richardson	says	that	anyone	with	a	
Spanish	 surname	 is	 an	 undocumented	 im-
migrant.	That	could	be	embarrassing	for	the	
Republican	county	commissioner	 if	Florida	
Sen.	Mel	Martinez,	the	former	chair	of	the	
National	Republican	Party,	comes	to	town.

And	what	will	he	say	if	former	Attorney	
General	 Alberto	 Gonzales	 stops	 by,	 or	 if	
some	of	the	local	kids	see	Yankee	slugger	Alex	
Rodriguez	on	television	and	can’t	understand	
how	he	could	be	born	 in	New	York	under	
Richardson’s	ridiculous	assumptions?	Not	to	
mention	New	York	native	Jennifer	Lopez	or	
naturalized	citizen	Gloria	Estefan.

Richardson’s	 claims	 place	 him	 close	 to	
Alamance	County	Sheriff	Terry	Johnson	in	
the	most	offensive	statements	category.	John-
son	has	said	undocumented	immigrants	have	
bad	morals	and	described	them	as	alcoholics	
and	 pedophiles.	 Gaston	 County	 commis-
sioners	 have	 passed	 a	 resolution	 criticizing	
immigrants	for	a	“lack	of	social	and	personal	
health	care	standards.”

Those	are	 elected	officials	making	 those	
statements,	 not	 anonymous	 people	 com-
menting	on	websites.	That’s	what	the	debate	
has	 been	 reduced	 to:	 racism,	 ignorance	 of	
federal	law	and	fear	mongering.

It’s	 a	 sad	 commentary	 on	 the	 state	 of	
our	 political	 discourse	 that	 few	 candidates	
in	either	party	are	willing	to	stand	up	to	it,	
though	many	know	better	and	privately	be-
lieve	otherwise.

A	 Spanish	 surname	 has	 nothing	 to	 do	
with	 citizenship.	 And	 for	 most	 statewide	
candidates	this	year,	standing	up	to	racists	is	
nowhere	to	be	found	in	their	campaigns,	and	
we	are	all	the	worse	for	it.

Chris Fitzsimon is the director of NC 
Policy Watch.

two	choices	
for	Wednesday

letter from the editor
Ordinarily,	the	editorial	after	an	election	day,	and	espe-

cially	after	a	primary,	is	our	opportunity	to	scold.	Turnout	
has	been	so	dismal	for	so	long	that	it’s	part	of	the	drill.	We	
even	took	to	reporting	the	numbers	in	inverse	as	a	form	of	
shock	therapy	(as	in,	“73	percent	of	the	registered	voters	
failed	to	vote	Tuesday”).

But	by	late	Tuesday	night,	it	was	clear	that	an	energized	
presidential	primary	in	an	already-tumultuous	and	not-so	
predictable	election	year	has	sparked	a	serious	interest	
in	the	act	of	voting.	In	Orange	County,	47.8	percent	of	
registered	voters	cast	a	ballot	this	primary.

Orange	County	turnout	numbers	are	traditionally	hard	
to	figure	given	the	transient	nature	of	a	good	chunk	of	
the	populace	of	southern	Orange,	but	we	haven’t	posted	a	
primary	turnout	nearing	50	percent	in	some	time.	In	fact,	
the	results	are	closer	to	those	we	typically	post	in	No-
vember,	when	turnout	often	tops	60	percent.	In	the	2006	
Democratic	primary,	just	over	13	percent	voted.	In	2000,	
the	number	was	less	than	25	percent.

Whether	your	candidate	won	or	not,	a	doubling	of	po-
litical	interest,	if	not	outright	engagement,	is	a	good	reason	
to	feel	a	little	upbeat	about	the	results.	A	deeper	look	at	the	
numbers	reveals	several	other	reasons.

One	is	that	while	percentages	were	higher,	even	more	
impressive	is	the	total	number	of	those	voting.	In	the	
rather	dull	2000	primary	that	pitted	Al	Gore	and	Bill	
Bradley,	the	total	votes	cast	in	Orange	County	was	just	
shy	of	11,000,	with	652	of	them	listed	as	“no	preference.”	
By	contrast,	unofficial	results	for	this	year	indicate	that	
39,976	of	the	county’s	Democratic	and	unaffiliated	voters	
cast	a	ballot	in	the	Democratic	presidential	primary.	That’s	
three	thousand	more	than	voted	Democratic	in	the	2004	
general	election.	(And	by	the	way,	the	number	of	“no	
preference”	votes	dropped	to	363.)

In	addition	to	the	size	and	percentage	of	turnout,	there	
was	also	good	news	in	the	number	of	first-time	voters	and	
a	considerable	jump	in	countywide	registration.

Also	helping	collect	more	votes	this	year	was	the	grow-
ing	habit	among	many	of	voting	early.	Close	to	18,000	
voted	early	this	year	at	the	four	one-stop	sites.	In	addi-
tion	to	boosting	turnout,	there	was	another	benefit:	On	
Tuesday,	precinct	workers	reported	no	problems	with	lines	
as	a	result.

The	early	voting	seems	to	have	helped	considerably	in	
boosting	turnout.	The	first	week	in	May	is	usually	a	slow	
time	on	campus,	and	that’s	kept	participation	down.	But	
with	the	opportunity	to	vote	now	starting	three	weeks	prior,	
the	number	of	young	people	registering	and	voting	here	has	
jumped.	On	top	of	that,	there	appears	to	have	been	less	of	
the	down-ballot	drop	off	many	had	worried	about.

Let’s	hope	what	we’re	seeing	is	a	trend	—	not	a	blip.

another	clear	signal	from	nC
There	was	another	indication	from	this	week’s	pri-

mary	that	we’re	seeing	a	shift	in	the	political	winds.	This	
indication	comes	from	the	state’s	Third	U.S.	Congressional	
District.	And	though	it’s	a	ways	from	Orange	County,	the	
shift	is	one	local	residents	can	take	to	heart.

In	the	third	district,	Walter	Jones	Jr.,	an	incumbent	
Republican,	held	off	a	strong	primary	challenge.	Jones	has	
all	the	conservative	bona	fides,	except	for	one	—	he	broke,	
and	broke	hard,	with	the	current	administration	on	the	
Iraq	War.	He’s	said	he	was	driven	to	do	so	after	feeling	the	
weight	of	writing	all	those	condolence	letters	to	families	of	
soldiers	wounded	and	killed.	So,	in	a	heavily	Republican	
and	military	district,	he	rebelled	from	the	lock	step	of	his	
party	over	Iraq	and	insisted	that	we	bring	home	the	troops.	
Even	though	he	was	pilloried	in	the	primary	campaign	for	
it,	Tuesday’s	tally	gave	Jones	60	percent	of	the	vote.

Last	year,	our	own	congressman,	David	Price,	noted	
that	for	all	the	opposition,	the	beginning	of	the	end	of	the	
Vietnam	War	came	when	members	of	the	GOP	leadership	
went	to	the	White	House	and	demanded	that	Pres.	Nixon	
pull	out	the	troops.	Given	the	hubris	of	the	current	resident	
of	the	executive	mansion	and	his	congressional	backers,	
that	won’t	likely	happen	this	year.	But	Jones’	victory	indi-
cates	that	even	among	the	party’s	hardcore	base,	their	day	
is	nearly	done,	and	the	sooner	we	are	rid	of	this	president	
and	his	war	the	better.

elaine	MeJia

Earlier	 this	 month,	 presidential	 hopefuls	
John	McCain	and	Hillary	Clinton,	along	with	
gubernatorial	candidate	Bill	Graham,	endorsed	
a	 temporary	 gas	 tax	 holiday	 to	 last	 through	
the	 summer	 vacation	 season.	 These	 proposals	
should	 come	 as	 no	 surprise	 given	 the	 squeeze	
that	rising	gas	prices	is	putting	on	middle-class	
families.

While	the	notion	of	suspending	the	federal	
and	 state	 gas	 taxes	 is	 attractive	 in	 its	 simplic-
ity	and	political	popularity,	it	would	do	little	to	
help	working	families	affected	by	the	downturn	
in	the	economy.	Moreover,	it	would	have	devas-
tating	consequences	on	already-strained	public-
road	construction	and	maintenance	budgets.

The	 state	 gas	 tax	 is	 currently	 set	 at	 30.15	
cents	per	gallon.	The	federal	gas	tax	is	another	
18.4	cents	for	a	total	of	48.55	cents	per	gallon.	
That	amounts	to	about	14	percent	of	the	current	
price	of	a	gallon	of	unleaded	gasoline.

It’s	important	to	note	that	the	gas	tax	is	an	
excise	tax	and	not	a	sales	tax.	So	when	a	driver	
purchases	gas,	the	amount	he	pays	in	tax	isn’t	
shown	as	a	separate	expense	on	the	receipt.	Un-
like	 sales	 taxes,	 the	 gas	 tax	 is	 included	 in	 the	
price	of	the	product	—	so	when	the	sign	outside	
of	a	gas	station	says	that	gas	is	$3.55	per	gallon,	
that	price	includes	the	tax.

Because	the	tax	is	set	per	gallon	rather	than	as	
a	percentage	of	the	purchase	price,	the	amount	
paid	doesn’t	go	up	when	the	price	of	gas	goes	
up.	In	fact,	as	people	transition	to	more	fuel-ef-
ficient	vehicles	they	end	up	paying	less	in	gas	tax	
per	mile	driven.	This,	along	with	skyrocketing	
costs	 to	construct	and	maintain	 roads,	 is	why	
national	and	state	transportation	budgets	are	in	
such	a	bind.	While	drivers	are	paying	less	in	gas	
taxes	overall	per	mile	driven,	their	wear	and	tear	
on	the	roads	is	not	declining.

If	the	tax	were	cut,	even	temporarily,	as	has	

been	proposed,	the	price	of	gas	might	drop	ini-
tially,	but	then	it	might	go	up	again	to	as	high	
as,	or	possibly	even	higher	than,	it	was	before.	
That’s	 because	 oil	 and	 gas	 companies	 are	 not	
obligated	not	to	raise	their	prices	after	the	tax	is	
cut.	And	with	the	complicated	way	that	prices	
are	set,	who’s	to	say	that	companies	won’t	raise	
their	prices	in	response	to	the	tax	cut?

In	addition	to	the	fact	that	the	price	of	gas	
wouldn’t	necessarily	go	down	if	the	tax	is	cut,	
federal	 and	 state	 highway	 budgets	 cannot	 ab-
sorb	this	loss	of	revenue.	They	would	have	to	cut	
back	on	already-underfunded	highway	needs.

Even	 if	 the	 federal	gas	 tax	 is	 left	alone,	ex-
perts	say	that	the	tax	will	actually	need	to	in-
crease	by	at	least	12	cents	per	gallon	next	year	
in	order	for	the	federal	government	to	continue	
paying	 the	 same	 share	 of	 transportation	 costs	
nationwide.	 In	 fairness,	 Sen.	 Clinton’s	 plan	
would	offset	the	loss	in	federal	gas	tax	revenue	
by	instituting	a	“windfall	profits	tax”	on	oil	and	
gas	companies,	but	the	likelihood	of	such	a	tax	
being	enacted	and	signed	by	Pres.	Bush	is	any-
thing	but	certain.

The	 North	 Carolina	 transportation	 budget	
is	 in	 similarly	dire	 straits.	The	Department	of	
Transportation	 is	 projecting	 a	 multi-billion	
funding	shortfall	over	the	next	three	decades.	If	
the	federal	gas	tax	doesn’t	increase,	then	North	
Carolina	 will	 be	 footing	 the	 bill	 for	 an	 even	
greater	share	of	road	costs	in	our	state.

So	federal	and	state	highway	funds	are	broke	
because	 of	 skyrocketing	 costs	 and	 increasing	
fuel	economy.	Moreover,	a	gas	tax	cut	might	not	
even	be	felt	at	the	pump	and	instead	might	serve	
to	further	inflate	the	profits	of	gas	and	oil	com-
panies.	It’s	no	wonder	that	proposals	to	suspend	
the	tax	are,	like	many	working	families,	going	
nowhere	this	summer.

Elaine Mejia is the director of the N.C. Budget 
and Tax Center.

Gas tax moratorium? A sputtering idea

Paige	JoHnSon

For	a	senior	in	high	school,	there	is	no	great-
er	season	than	spring.	Warm	weather	and	trees	
in	bloom	seem	to	coincide	with	a	12th	grader’s	
growing	sense	of	triumph	and	potential.	Prom	
night,	family	celebrations	and	high	school	grad-
uation	are	only	days	away.	Her	future	 is	filled	
with	promise	or,	 at	 least,	 that’s	 how	 it	 should	
be.

The	future	of	far	too	many	students	in	our	
state	does	not	include	this	rite	of	passage.	They	
never	celebrate	reaching	the	milestone	of	high	
school	 graduation	 because	 they	 drop	 out.	 In	
fact,	 roughly	 one-third	 of	 North	 Carolina’s	
high	school	students	fail	to	receive	a	high	school	
diploma.

The	reasons	for	this	alarming	statistic	are	as	
complex	as	 the	 lives	of	many	high	school	 stu-
dents.	 Some	 lack	 parental	 involvement,	 oth-
ers	 fall	 behind	 early	 and	 never	 catch	 up.	 For	
a	 relatively	 small	 but	 significant	 number,	 the	
demands	 of	 parenting	 make	 completing	 high	
school	virtually	impossible.

Ask	any	parent	of	any	age	and	they	are	sure	
to	 say	 that	becoming	a	parent	made	 their	 life	
more	 complicated.	 Having	 a	 child	 may	 bring	
joy,	but	 it	 also	brings	financial	 and	emotional	
demands	 that	 most	 16	 year	 olds	 are	 not	 pre-
pared	to	handle,	especially	on	their	own.

In	North	Carolina,	53	teenage	girls	become	
pregnant	every	day.	We	have	the	ninth	highest	
rate	of	teen	pregnancy	in	the	country.	Almost	30	
percent	of	teen	pregnancies	in	North	Carolina	
involve	teenagers	who	are	pregnant	for	a	second	
time.	More	than	60	percent	of	seniors	in	high	
school	 say	 they	have	had	 sex.	Yet,	 “abstinence	
until	marriage	only”	is	the	standard	healthy-liv-
ing	curriculum	in	our	schools.

No	 wonder	 so	 many	 students	 think	 high	
school	is	irrelevant	to	their	lives.	According	to	
“The	Silent	Epidemic,”	a	recently	released	study	
funded	by	the	Bill	and	Melinda	Gates	Founda-
tion,	26	percent	of	students	who	dropped	out	of	
high	school	did	so	because	they	became	a	par-
ent.	Almost	50	percent	of	 those	who	dropped	
out	said	they	became	disengaged	because	school	
had	little	relevance	to	their	lives.

When	 a	 young	person	drops	 out	 of	 school	
before	graduating,	we	all	lose.	We	lose	the	con-

tributions	 these	 students	 could	 make	 as	 pro-
ductive	 and	 educated	workers	 and	we	 end	up	
paying	 much	 more	 for	 welfare	 programs	 and	
prisons.	 Studies	 show	 students	 who	 drop	 out	
of	high	school	are	more	likely	to	rely	on	public	
assistance	and	become	involved	in	the	criminal	
justice	system.

But	the	real	cost	is	borne	by	the	teenager,	who	
in	all	likelihood	will	live	a	life	mired	in	poverty	
and	reduced	potential.	This	is	particularly	true	
for	young	women	who	give	birth	as	 teenagers	
and	do	not	finish	high	school.	Girls	who	drop	
out	are	less	likely	than	their	male	counterparts	
to	be	gainfully	employed	and	more	likely	to	rely	
on	public	assistance.

The	 tragedy	 of	 lost	 potential	 tends	 to	 be	
passed	 on	 to	 the	 next	 generation	 as	 well.	 Ac-
cording	 to	 “When	 Girls	 Don’t	 Graduate,	 We	
All	Fail,”	a	new	study	by	the	National	Women’s	
Law	Center,	children	of	 teenage	mothers	who	
drop	out	of	high	school	are	also	more	likely	to	
leave	school	before	receiving	their	diplomas.

North	Carolina’s	high	drop-out	rate	has	re-
cently	garnered	much	deserved	attention	by	the	
state	Legislature.	Business	and	education	leaders	
joined	legislators	in	awarding	$7	million	dollars	
in	dropout-prevention	funding.	The	Joint	Legis-
lative	Commission	on	Dropout	Prevention	and	
High	School	Graduation	will	be	responsible	for	
evaluating	the	effectiveness	of	this	investment.

Issues	 tend	 to	 be	 trendy,	 garnering	 media	
and	 legislative	 attention	 for	 a	 while	 and	 then	
disappearing	 from	 the	 public’s	 eye.	 Teenagers	
have	 always,	 and	will	 always,	 get	 pregnant.	 If	
we	expect	those	who	have	babies	to	succeed	in	
school,	 then	 we	 need	 to	 make	 sure	 that	 they	
have	adequate	resources	and	support	to	do	so.	
Wishful	 thinking	 cannot	make	 this	 challenge	
go	away.

We	can,	however,	do	more	to	reduce	unin-
tended	pregnancies.	For	starters,	we	can	make	
school	relevant	to	the	lives	of	young	people	by	
providing	real	 sex	education	 in	 the	classroom.	
We	can	stop	wasteful	spending	on	“abstinence	
until	marriage	only”	programs	and	instead	in-
vest	in	the	real	lives	and	the	real	needs	of	young	
people.

Paige Johnson is the director of public affairs at 
Planned Parenthood of Central North Carolina.

Reduce teen pregnancies to 
reduce the dropout rate
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The
Sleeping
Beauty

The Triangle Youth Ballet is a 501 (c) (3) non profit and a member of the North Carolina 

Center for NonProfits.  Our Sleeping Beauty performance is made possible in part by grants 

from Strowd Roses, Inc. and the Durham Arts Council Emerging Artists Fund.
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May 10, 7:00
May 11. 1:00 & 4:00
Hanes Theater, CHHS
Tickets $10 - $18   
call 919-932-2676
www.triangleyouthballet.org
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BEHIND!

Whether you’re leaving a house or 
a residence hall the blue recycling 

bin is not yours to take.
Leave it for the next 
recycling resident!  

LEAVE YOUR BLUES

Orange County Solid Waste Management
968-2788

recycling@co.orange.nc.us
www.co.orange.nc.us/recycling

Thank you!

The Mill

carrborocitizen.com/mill

warp & woof
of carrboro

u o Elections
& Politics
carrborocitizen.com/

politics

ca

orange co. results

All results as of 12:06 a.m., 
Wednesday, May 7, 2008.

All results preliminary and unofficial. 
The Board of Elections is scheduled to 
certify results on May 19.

Democratic Primaries

Presidential Preference
Barack Obama 69.60% 27,824
Hillary Clinton 28.87% 11,540 
Mike Gravel 0.62% 249
No preference 0.91% 363

us senate
Kay Hagan 50.83% 17,208
Duskin C. Lassiter 2.81% 952
Jim Neal 38.64% 13,082
Howard Staley 2.34% 792
Marcus W. Williams 5.38% 1,821

governor
Richard H. Moore 45.17% 16,753
Dennis Nielsen 2.88% 1,067
Bev Perdue 51.95% 19,265

lieutenant governor
Walter H. Dalton 24.93% 7,953
Hampton Dellinger 52.95% 16,889
Pat Smathers 10.03% 3,199
Dan Besse 12.08% 3,854

auditor
Beth A. Wood 70.09% 20,129
Fred Aikens 29.91% 8,590

commissioner of insurance
Wayne Goodwin 65.30% 17,754
David C. Smith 34.70% 9,433

commissioner of labor
Mary Fant Donnan 39.72% 11,088
Ty Richardson 14.55% 4,061
Robin Anderson 30.56% 8,531
John C. Brooks 15.17% 4,235

superintendent of Public 
instruction
Eddie Davis 40.96% 12,064
June St. Clair Atkinson 59.04% 17,386

treasurer
Janet Cowell 58.30% 17,122
Michael Weisel 21.49% 6,313
David Young 20.21% 5,936

nc state senate District 23
Ellie Kinnaird 65.88% 22,946
Moses Carey Jr. 34.12% 11,885

county commissioner 
at-large
Neloa Barbee Jones 20.36% 5,612
Bernadette Pelissier 50.30% 13,865
Mary M. Wolff 29.34% 8,087

county commissioner 
District 2
Tommy T. McNeill 13.45% 1,466
Steve Yuhasz 37.23% 4,057
Leo L. Allison 27.72% 3,021
Luther K. Brooks 21.60% 2,354

rePublican Primaries
Presidential Preference
Mike Huckabee 9.85% 554
Alan Keyes 2.17% 122
John McCain 70.26% 3,950
Ron Paul 12.90% 725
No preference 4.82% 271

us senate
Pete Di Lauro 11.46% 635
Elizabeth Dole 88.54% 4,904

us congress District 4
Augustus Cho 31.72% 1,467
William (B.J.) Lawson 68.28% 3,158

governor
Bill Graham 11.70% 603
Pat McCrory 39.26% 2,023
Robert F. (Bob) Orr 12.83% 661
Elbie Powers 1.20% 62
Fred Smith 35.01% 1,804

lieutenant governor
Timothy Cook 13.69% 591
Greg Dority 10.68% 461
Robert Pittenger 54.26% 2,342
Jim Snyder 21.36% 922

superintendent of Public 
instruction
Joe Johnson 21.80% 850
Richard Morgan 53.58% 2,089
Eric H. Smith 24.62% 960

nonPartisan 
offices/ referenDum
court of appeals Judge
Jewel Ann Farlow 27.17% 8,813
Dean R. Poirier 10.69% 3,467
James A. (Jim) Wynn 62.14% 20,159

court of appeals Judge (b)
Sam J. Ervin IV 31.79% 10,582
Janet Pueschel 11.76% 3,915
Kristin Ruth 42.23% 14,056
John M. Tyson 14.22% 4,735

District court Judge 
District 15b
Glenn Gerding 21.97% 7,315
Lamar F. Proctor Jr. 14.34% 4,774
Page Vernon 63.69% 21,204

county land transfer tax
For 33.75%
Against 66.25%

orange county board of 
education
Eddie M. Eubanks 20.96% 7,089
Stephen H. Halkiotis 21.97% 7,432
Al Hartkopf 14.83% 5,016
Tony McKnight 18.24% 6,172
Jeff Michalski 12.29% 4,156
Stan Morris 11.08% 3,747
Write-In 0.64% 217

chatham co.results
county commissioner 
District 1
Patrick Barnes 40.37% 5,466
Sally Kost 59.63% 8,074
county commissioner 
District 2
Mike Cross 43.27% 5,780
Armentha Lee Davis 23.96% 3,200
Jeffrey Starkweather 32.77% 4,377

election
FROM PAGE 1

Overall	in	the	state	senate	race,	
Kinnaird	won	27,084	votes	or	64	
percent	of	the	total.	Cary	received	
14,982	votes	for	36	percent.

Person	 County	 totals	 for	 the	
race	were	 somewhat	 closer,	with	
Kinnaird	winning	57	percent	of	
the	total	to	Carey’s	43	percent.

Kinnaird	said	Wednesday	that	
she	thought	it	was	a	good	race	in	
which	both	candidates	dealt	with	
issues	 and	 showed	 considerable	
respect	for	each	other’s	contribu-
tions	in	public	life.

“I	think	we	were	very	respect-
ful	of	each	other,”	she	said.	“All	in	
all,	it	was	a	good	campaign.”

county races
In	the	county’s	first	election	

with	a	mix	of	district	and	at-large	
races,	 planning	 board	 member	
Bernadette	 Pelissier	 won	 13,865	
votes	 or	 50	 percent.	 Her	 closest	
challenger	was	Mary	Wolff,	with	
29	 percent,	 followed	 by	 Rogers	
Road	neighborhood	 activist	Ne-
loa	 Jones,	 who	 received	 20	 per-
cent	of	the	votes.

Pelissier	 faces	 Republican	
Kevin	Wolff,	the	husband	of	her	
primary	challenger,	in	the	fall.

District	 1	 representatives	will	
be	 incumbent	 board	 member	
Valerie	Foushee	 and	Pam	Hem-
minger,	who	ran	unopposed.

In	 District	 2,	 Steve	 Yuhasz	
was	 the	 top	 vote-getter	 with	 37	
percent,	followed	by	Leo	Allison	
with	 28	 percent,	 Luther	 Brooks	
with	22	percent	and	Tommy	Mc-
Neill	with	13.5	percent.

Though	the	ballot	was	mainly	
comprised	of	primaries,	there	was	
one	election.	In	the	race	for	Or-
ange	 County	 Schools	 Board	 of	

Education,	former	County	Com-
missioner	Steve	Halkiotis	will	re-
turn	to	 local	office	as	a	member	
of	 the	 school	 board,	 along	 with	
newcomers	 Eddie	 Eubanks	 and	
Tony	McKnight,	defeating	board	
incumbent	Al	Hartkopf.

Candidates	Jeff	Michalski	and	
Stan	 Morris	 were	 also	 defeated.	
While	Halkiotis	brings	local	gov-
ernment	experience	to	the	board,	
Eubanks	and	McKnight,	who	are	
both	black,	will	bring	diversity	to	

the	previously	all-white	board.	
Halkiotis,	 64,	won	 the	high-

est	 percentage	 of	 the	 vote,	 with	
22	percent.	Eubanks	received	21	
percent,	 while	 McKnight	 won	
about	18	percent.	

Hartkopf,	Michalski	and	Mor-
ris	received	15,	12	and	11	percent,	
respectively.	Hartkopf	had	served	
on	the	board	for	four	years.	

Halkiotis	served	on	the	board	
of	 county	 commissioners	 for	 20	
years.	 A	 Hillsborough	 resident,	
he	 worked	 in	 Orange	 County	
Schools	 for	30	years	as	a	princi-
pal,	teacher	and	administrator.	

Eubanks,	 64,	 has	 worked	 in	
social	work	for	30	years.	He	lives	
in	Hillsborough.	

McKnight,	41,	joins	the	board	
after	 running	 unsuccessfully	 in	
2006.	He	is	a	former	teacher	and	
lives	in	Hillsborough.	

The	 new	 members	 will	 take	
the	seats	of	Hartkopf;	Liz	Brown,	

who	did	not	 run	 for	 re-election;	
and	 Dennis	 Whitling,	 who	 re-
signed	in	February	following	his	
arrest	 on	 charges	 of	 embezzle-
ment.	

other races
In	 other	 top-of-the-ticket	

races,	 state	 Sen.	 Kay	 Hagan	 of	
Greensboro	 trounced	 Jim	 Neal,	
a	Chapel	Hill	investment	banker,	
winning	 60	 percent	 of	 the	 vote	
in	 the	 Democratic	 primary	 for	
U.S.	Senate.	Neal	won	18	percent	
and	 Marcus	 Williams	 received	
13	 percent.	 Neal	 ran	 strong	 in	
Orange	County,	winning	39	per-
cent	 here,	 while	 Hagan	 won	 51	
percent.	Hagan	faces	 incumbent	
Republican	Elizabeth	Dole	in	the	
fall.	 She	 beat	 Pete	 Di	 Lauro	 by	
capturing	90	percent	of	the	vote.

The	 GOP	 race	 to	 decide	 the	
party’s	 candidate	 for	 the	Fourth	
U.S.	 Congressional	 District	 was	
won	 by	 B.J.	 Lawson	 of	 Cary,	
who	beat	former	Orange	County	
GOP	 chair	 Augustus	 Cho	 with	
70.5	percent	of	the	vote	to	Cho’s	
29.5	percent.

In	 the	 nonpartisan	 race	 for	
district	court	judge	in	N.C.	Dis-
trict	 15B,	 covering	 Orange	 and	
Chatham	 counties,	 Chapel	 Hill	
resident	 Page	 Vernon	 and	 local	
attorney	 Glenn	 Gerding	 were	
the	two	top	vote-getters,	and	will	
thus	be	on	the	ballot	in	Novem-
ber.	Vernon	tallied	65	percent	of	
the	 vote,	 Gerding	 finished	 with	
21	percent	and	Lamar	F.	Proctor	
Jr.	was	third	with	14	percent.

In	 the	 GOP	 presidential	 pri-
mary,	Orange	County	voters	gave	
presumptive	 nominee	 John	 Mc-
Cain	 of	 Arizona	 a	 comfortable	
win,	with	74	percent	of	the	vote.	

Susan Dickson contributed to 
this report.

“I think we were very 
respectful of each other, 

all in all, it was 
a good campaign.”

—Ellie Kinnaird

by Taylor Sisk
Staff Writer

Incumbent	Lieutenant	Gov-
ernor	and	Chapel	Hill	 resident	
Beverly	Perdue	scored	a	decisive	
victory	on	Tuesday,	earning	the	
Democratic	 nomination	 for	
governor	over	challengers	Rich-
ard	Moore	and	Dennis	Nielsen.	
On	 an	 Election	 Day	 in	 which	
just	over	36	percent	of	registered	
voters	 turned	 out	 statewide,	
Perdue	 gathered	 56	 percent	 of	
votes	cast;	Moore,	the	state	trea-
surer,	finished	with	40	percent;	
Nielsen,	 a	 retired	military	 offi-
cer,	received	4	percent.

Moore	 faired	 slightly	 better	
in	 Orange	 County,	 finishing	
with	45	percent	 to	Perdue’s	 52	
percent.

In	the	race	for	the	Republican	
nominee	for	governor,	Charlotte	
mayor	Pat	McCrory	turned	back	
four	 challengers	 and	 will	 face	
Perdue	in	the	November	general	
election.	McCrory	won	46	per-
cent	of	the	votes;	state	Sen.	Fred	
Smith	won	37	percent;	attorney	
Bill	Graham,	nine	percent;	for-
mer	state	Supreme	Court	Justice	
Bob	Orr,	seven	percent;	and	El-
bie	 Powers,	 a	 farm	 owner,	 one	
percent.

In	the	run	for	lieutenant	gov-
ernor,	a	couple	of	state	senators	
from	 the	 western	 half	 of	 the	
state	–	Democrat	Walter	Dalton	
of	 Rutherfordton	 and	 Robert	
Pittenger	of	Charlotte	–	will	be	
facing	off	in	the	November	elec-
tion.	

Dalton	 gathered	 45	 percent	
of	 votes	 cast	 to	 defeat	 Hamp-
ton	Dellinger	 (34	percent),	Pat	
Smathers	(14	percent)	and	Dan	
Besse	(seven	percent).

Orange	County	voters,	how-
ever,	 favored	Dellinger,	53	per-
cent	to	Dalton’s	25	percent.

Pittenger	won	59	percent	of	
the	votes	in	the	Republican	pri-
mary,	defeating	Jim	Snyder	(19	
percent),	Tim	Cook	(12	percent)	
and	Greg	Dority	(10	percent).

Janet	Cowell,	 a	 state	 senator	
and	former	Raleigh	City	Coun-
cil	 member,	 won	 47	 percent	 of	
the	vote	to	gain	the	Democratic	
nomination	 to	 hold	 Richard	
Moore’s	state	treasurer’s	seat.	Da-
vid	Young	took	36	percent;	Mi-
chael	Weisel,	17	percent.	She	will	
face	state	Rep.	Bill	Daughtridge,	
who	was	unopposed	for	the	GOP	
nomination.

With	 no	 candidate	 earning	
40	percent	of	the	vote,	a	runoff	
will	 be	 held	 to	 determine	 the	
Democratic	 nominee	 for	 com-
missioner	 of	 labor,	 who	 will	
then	 face	 unopposed	 Republi-
can	incumbent	Cherie	Berry.

Mary	 Fant	 Donnan	 finished	
first,	with	28	percent	of	votes	cast.	
John	Brooks	finished	second	with	
24.29	 percent	 of	 the	 vote,	 fol-
lowed	 by	 Robin	 Anderson	 with	
24,12	percent	and	Ty	Richardson	
with	 24.03	 percent.	 As	 second-
place	finisher,	Brooks	may	request	
a	runoff,	to	be	held	June	24.

In	 the	 race	 for	 superinten-
dent	 of	 public	 instruction,	 for-
mer	 state	 House	 co-speaker	

Richard	 Morgan	 won	 51	 per-
cent	of	 the	vote	 to	handily	de-
feat	Eric	Smith	(25	percent)	and	
Joe	 Johnson	 (24	 percent)	 and	
win	 the	 Republican	 nomina-
tion.	 He	 will	 face	 incumbent	
June	Atkinson,	who	beat	Eddie	
Davis,	53	to	47	percent,	on	the	
Democratic	side.

In	the	state	auditor’s	race,	for-
mer	state	auditor	employee	Beth	
Wood	won	64	percent	of	the	vote	
to	 Fred	 Aikens’	 36	 percent,	 to	
win	the	Democratic	nomination.	
Wood	 will	 face	 incumbent	 Les	
Merritt,	who	was	unopposed	for	
the	Republican	nomination.

Rockingham	attorney	Wayne	
Goodwin	won	 the	Democratic	
nomination	 for	 commissioner	
of	 insurance,	 defeating	 David	
Smith,	56	to	44	percent.

Jim	 Wynn	 will	 be	 defend-
ing	his	N.C.	Court	of	Appeals	
seat	 against	 Jewel	 Ann	 Farlow	
in	 November.	 Wynn,	 with	 48	
percent	of	the	vote,	and	Farlow,	
with	 37	 percent,	 were	 the	 top	
two	 vote-getters.	 Judicial	 races	
are	 nonpartisan,	 with	 the	 top	
two	finishers	squaring	off	in	the	
general	election.	Dean	R.	Poirier	
finished	third	with	15	percent.

In	the	other	race	for	an	open	
court	 of	 appeals	 seat,	 Sam	 J.	
Ervin	IV	finished	first	with	36	
percent	of	the	vote,	followed	by	
Kristin	Ruth,	with	26	percent.	
Failing	 to	 make	 it	 to	 the	 No-
vember	 ballot	 were	 incumbent	
John	 Tyson,	 who	 gathered	 22	
percent	 of	 the	 vote,	 and	 Janet	
Pueschel,	with	16	percent.		

orange county diverges from 
state in two Democratic races
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Lunch	Menus
MAY	9-15

every meal is served 
with a choice of milk. 
breakfast is served daily.

ELEMEntArY
Friday — Pork egg roll 

w/rice; Turkey & Cheese 
Wrap; Tossed salad w/
dressing; strawberry Cup; 
Chocolate Pudding

monday — Chicken 
nuggets w/bbQ sauce 
& Wheat roll; beef Taco 
w/salsa; steamed Carrots; 
apple halves

Tuesday — Chicken 
Fajita w/salsa; hot dog on 
a bun; “Fun on the run”; 
mixed Vegetables; Chilled 
Pears

Wednesday — Cheese 
Pizza; Pepperoni Pizza; Pork 
rib-b-Q on a bun; broccoli 
Cuts; Chilled apricots

Thursday — oven 
baked Chicken w/Wheat 
roll; Grilled Cheese sand-
wich; “Fun on the run”; 
Green beans; Fresh banana

MiddLE	&	HigH
Friday — Chicken 

nuggets w/bbQ sauce 
& Wheat roll; double 
Cheeseburger w/Lettuce 
and Tomato; Garden Peas; 
baked beans; Fresh apples

monday — Cheese 
ravioli w/Garlic bread; 
steak & Cheese sandwich; 
Green beans; Tossed salad 
w/dressing

Tuesday — Fishwich; 
beef Taco w/salsa; sweet 
yellow Corn; Chilled Fruit 
Cocktail

Wednesday — Chicken 
nuggets w/bbQ sauce and 
Wheat roll; hot dog on a 
bun; Potato Wedges; broc-
coli Cuts; Chilled Pears

Thursday — beef Chili 
w/Crackers; Pork  rib-b-Q 
on a bun; mixed Vegetables; 
Fresh apple

Principal	grad

Shelia	 Burnette,	 principal	 of	
Frank	 Porter	 Graham	 Elemen-
tary	 School,	 graduated	on	May	
1	from	the	Leadership	Program	
for	New	Principals	offered	by	the	
Principals’	 Executive	 Program	
of	 the	UNC	Center	 for	 School	
Leadership	Development.	

One	of	44	principals	selected	
statewide	to	participate	in	this	rig-
orous,	12-day	program,	Burnette	
completed	72	hours	of	classroom	
instruction	 over	 a	 four-month	
period.	Major	areas	of	study	in-
cluded	 teacher	 effectiveness,	 in-
structional	improvement,	school	
finance	and	data	analysis.

Burnette	was	also	named	the	
recipient	 of	 the	 program’s	 Jack	
McCall	 Award,	 which	 honors	
the	 graduate	 whom	 the	 class	
members	 elect	 as	 the	 greatest	
contributor	to	learning	through-
out	the	program.		

Autism	training
The	 Orange/Chatham	

Chapter	 of	 the	 Autism	 Soci-
ety	 of	 North	 Carolina	 and	 the	
North	Carolina	Family	to	Fam-
ily	Health	Information	Center	of	
the	Exceptional	Children’s	Assis-
tance	Center	will	hold	a	free	par-
ent	 training	 tonight	 (Thursday)	
from	6	to	8:30	at	Extraordinary	
Ventures	on	South	Elliott	Road.	

The	 training,	 called	 Public	
Health	Programs	1,	will	feature	
discussion	 of	 public	 programs,	
including	CAP	waivers,	Medic-
aid,	SSI,	EPSDT,	Medicare	and	
NC	Health	Choice.	

Dinner	 and	 childcare	 are	
available	 with	 a	 reservation.	 To	
make	a	reservation,	email	Shan-
na	Capps	at	scapps@ecamail.org	
or	 Lisa	 Danker	 at	 bigchief2@
bellsouth.net.	

Student	leaders
Students	 from	 Chapel	 Hill	

and	 East	 Chapel	 Hill	 high	
schools	placed	in	contests	at	the	
North	Carolina	State	Leadership	
Conference	in	Greensboro,	April	
24-26.	

Chapel	 Hill	 High	 School	
senior	 Audrey	 Vaught	 finished	
second	in	the	state	in	Impromp-
tu	Speaking,	while	Chapel	Hill	
High	 junior	 Nick	 Ludlow	 fin-
ished	second	in	Business	Proce-
dures.	Both	will	represent	North	
Carolina	at	the	Future	Business	
Leaders	 of	 America	 National	
Leadership	Conference	in	Geor-
gia	in	late	June.	

In	 addition,	 Chapel	 Hill	
High	senior	Ben	Bohlen	placed	
third	in	Public	Speaking	II	and	
East	 Chapel	 Hill	 High	 junior	
Ben	Blach	finished	in	the	top	10	
in	the	Accounting	II	test	event.	
East	 Chapel	 Hill	 High	 senior	
Quian	Zheno	placed	in	the	top	
10	in	the	Economics	event.

CHHS	concerts
The	 Chapel	 Hill	 High	

School	 Symphonic	 Band	 and	
Percussion	 Ensemble	 and	 Jazz	
Combos	will	perform	concerts	
this	month	in	the	Hanes	The-
ater	at	Chapel	Hill	High.	

The	 Symphonic	 Band	 and	
Percussion	 Ensemble	 will	 per-
form	 a	 concert	 at	 7:30	 p.m.	
on	 May	 13.	 The	 concert	 will	
feature	a	new	piece	performed	
with	visiting	eighth-grade	band	
students	 from	 McDougle	 and	
Smith	middle	schools.	

The	 Jazz	 Combos	 will	 be	
presenting	their	spring	concert	
at	 7:30	 p.m.	 on	 May	 16.	 The	
concert	will	feature	jazz	works	
by	Clifford	Brown,	Miles	Da-
vis,	Duke	Ellington,	Dizzy	Gil-
lespie,	 Charlie	 Parker,	 Buddy	
Rich,	 Wayne	 Shorter,	 Horace	
Silver	and	others.	

Both	 concerts	 are	 free	 and	
open	to	the	public.		

United	5K
The	first	People	United	5K	

will	be	held	at	Culbreth	Middle	
School	on	May	17	at	8	a.m.	

The	 race	 promotes	 aware-
ness	of	nonviolence	and	peace-
ful	 interactions	 within	 the	
community	 and	 raises	 money	
for	 the	 Family	 Violence	 Pre-
vention	Center.	

Both	 runners	 and	 walkers	
are	 invited	 to	 participate.	 The	
event	 will	 also	 feature	 music,	
games,	 a	 raffle	 and	 a	 water-
melon-eating	contest.	For	more	
information,	 visit	 peopleunit-
ed5k.googlepages.com/home.	

Excellent	writer
Claire	Royals	Wilson,	a	fifth	

grader	at	Frank	Porter	Graham	
Elementary	 School,	 recently	
received	the	National	Award	of	
Excellence	from	the	PTA’s	Na-
tional	Reflections	Program.	

For	the	contest,	Claire	sub-
mitted	 a	 piece	 entitled	 “One	
Smile”	in	the	intermediate	divi-
sion	of	the	literature	category.	

This	year’s	theme	was	“I	can	
make	a	difference	by…”	Claire	
will	receive	$200	and	a	medal-
lion	and	her	writing	will	appear	
on	the	PTA’s	national	website.		

Math	champs
Ten	 students	 from	 Phillips	

Middle	 School	 competed	 in	
the	State	Math	Finals	at	UNC-
Greensboro	on	May	1.	

Students	who	placed	in	the	
contest	 include:	 Alex	 Kelly,	
ninth	 place	 in	 Algebra	 I;	 Ber-
nie	Almadoss,	13th	in	Algebra	
I;	 Sheila	 Deng,	 fifth	 in	 Ge-
ometry;	 Yu	 Wang,	 eighth	 in	
Geometry;	Alice	Huang,	20th	

in	 geometry;	 William	 Holub-
Moorman,	16th	in	Algebra	II;	
and	Avi	Aggarwal,	17th	in	Al-
gebra	II.	

To	qualify	to	compete	at	the	
state	level,	students	had	to	score	
in	the	top	10	percent	in	the	re-
gional	contest.	The	students	are	
coached	by	Angela	Short.		

Special	PtA
Chapel	Hill-Carrboro	City	

Schools	will	hold	a	meeting	to	
organize	a	chapter	of	the	Spe-
cial	 Education	 Parent	 Teach-
ers	Association	in	Chapel	Hill	
on	May	14	 from	6:15	 to	8:15	
p.m.	at	the	Chapel	Hill	Public	
Library	on	Estes	Drive.	

At	 the	 meeting,	 members	
will	elect	officers,	enroll	char-
ter	 members,	 approve	 bylaws	
and	 pay	 $10	 membership	
dues.	 In	 addition,	 members	
will	 have	 the	 opportunity	 to	
provide	 input	 into	 chapter	
development	 and	 future	 pro-
gramming.	

The	 meeting	 will	 be	 held	
in	 the	 lower-level	 conference	
room.		

teacher	grants
The	 Public	 School	 Foun-

dation	 presented	 31	 Student	
Enrichment	 Grants	 to	 staff	
members	from	across	the	dis-
trict	 at	 the	 Chapel	 Hill-Car-
rboro	 City	 Schools	 Board	 of	
Education	meeting	last	week.	

Recipients	 are:	 Dianne	
Jackson,	 Heather	 Taxis,	 Pat-
rick	Bradshaw,	Marylin	True-
love,	 Lisa	 Edwards,	 Kiersten	
Barker,	Christine	Cotten,	Lisa	
Frangiapane,	 Cheri	 Ensby,	

Amy	 Rickard,	 Kay	 Johnson,	
GeorgeAnn	 McCay,	 Claudia	
Haskins,	Mary	Ann	Baldwin,	
Melinda	 Fitzgerald,	 Nancy	
Margolin,	 Kindergarten	
Team	 of	 McDougle	 Elemen-
tary,	 Jenny	 Anderson,	 Flicka	
Bateman,	 Kathleen	 Harrell,	
Vanessa	 Diggs,	 Barbara	 Sim-
mons,	 Nancy	 Yelverton,	 Mi-
chelle	Reich,	Lisa	Joyner,	Julia	
Cureton,	 Judy	 Giguere,	 Livy	
Ludington,	 Kimberly	 Man-
ning,	 Jean	 Vaughn,	 Kirsten	
Bergman,	 Barbara	 Smith,	 Jill	
Burk,	 Rita	 Dealy	 and	 Stacy	
Poindexter.

Chess	champs
Chapel	 Hill-Carrboro	 stu-

dents	recently	competed	in	the	
35th	Scholastic	Chess	Cham-
pionship.

The	 Rashkis	 Elementary	
School	 Chess	 Team	 finished	
second	 in	 the	 state	 in	 their	
category.	 Team	 members	 are	
Dane	 Simon,	 Hans	 Singh,	
Benjamin	 Senior,	 Thomas	
Wang,	Joshua	Lai,	Iyin	Battle,	
Arnav	 Subramanya,	 Anida	
Manocha,	 Nathaniel	 Lai	 and	
Jeffrey	Williams.	Dane	Simon	
won	 second	 place	 in	 the	 K-5	
championship.	Carol	Holmes	
is	the	chess	club	sponsor.

The	Phillips	Middle	School	
Chess	Team	won	first	place	in	
the	 K-8	 Championship	 and	
the	 K-8	 Under	 1000	 Cham-
pionship.	 Team	 members	 are	
Drew	 Clary,	 Gabriel	 Goss,	
Indira	 Puri,	 Alexander	 Kelly,	
Charles	Higgins,	Richard	Fu,	
Jeffrey	 Zhou	 and	 Bernard	
Amaldoss.	 Martin	 Roper	 is	

the	 chess	 club	 coach.	 Drew	
Clary	 earned	 second	 place	 in	
the	K-8	championship.

Jay	 Goss	 of	 Chapel	 Hill	
High	 earned	 second	 place	 in	
the	K-12	championship.

The	 Chapel	 Hill-Carrboro	
City	Schools	Board	of	Educa-
tion	recognized	team	members	
at	their	meeting	last	week.	

tech	champs
Carrboro	High	School	stu-

dents	 competed	 in	 the	 29th	
annual	North	Carolina	Tech-
nology	 Students	 of	 America	
conference	 in	 Greensboro	 on	
April	12-15.	

Natalie	 Carpenter	 and	
Amy	 Dreher	 received	 first-
place	awards	for	Manufactur-
ing	 Prototype.	 In	 addition,	
Dakota	Pahel-Short	received	a	
second-place	award	for	Archi-
tectural	CAD	2D	and	Aidan	
Burns	and	Sally	Rothwell	won	
second	place	for	Construction	
Systems.

Students	advancing	in	com-
petition	will	travel	to	Orlando	
for	the	National	TSA	contest.

Blood	done	talk
Timothy	 Tyson,	 author	 of	

Blood Done Sign My Name,	
will	 discuss	 his	 book	 and	 ra-
cial	challenges	at	6:30	p.m.	on	
May	14	in	the	Carrboro	High	
School	Café	Commons.	

His	book	tells	 the	 story	of	
the	 racial	 and	 sexual	 tension	
surrounding	 a	 1970	 lynching	
in	his	hometown	of	Oxford.	

Participants	 should	 arrive	
early,	as	seating	is	limited.

School	Briefs

Est. 1981

The Framer’s Corner, Inc

Distinctive Picture Frame Design

Est. 1981

Museum Quality
Picture Framing
Prints
Photographs
Textiles

Full Service Frame Shop

M-F 10am - 6pm
Sat 10am - 2pm

David Summer
Owner

*Also by
appointment

www.theframerscorner.com

(919)929-3166
108 W Main St • Carrboro

Jon Wilson
Trimming  • mulching  • lawn mainTenance

919-614-5530
JONWILSON81@HOTMAIL.COM

Events
Calendar

May	10 
 Carrboro high school 

Prom, Carrboro Century 
Center, 8-12 p.m.

May	17 
 Chapel hill high 

school Prom, sheraton 
hotel, 8-12 p.m.

June	4-10
high school exams

June	10
Last day of classes/

exams for all students

June	14
east Chapel hill high 
school Graduation

 9 a.m.
Chapel hill high 
school Graduation

 2 p.m.
dean smith Center

The ArtsCenter
Always Inspiring

Hidden VoicesHidden VoicesHidden VoicesHidden Voices: Speaking Without Tongues
Project Fundraiser!  Join us for a sProject Fundraiser!  Join us for a sProject Fundraiser!  Join us for a sProject Fundraiser!  Join us for a sProject Fundraiser!  Join us for a special glimpse into the new-
est Hest Hidden Voices project exploring violence against women.  
Come meet these women and lend your support!

Red Stick Ramblers
This Baton Rouge-based quintet play a mixture of Cajun fi ddle 
tunes, Western Swing and tradition-inspired originals.  $17, $15

Holly Near with emma’s revolution
Holly Near is a unique combination of singer-songwriter, teacher, 
and activist.  Join us for this fantastic concert featuring emma’s oncert featuring emma’s oncer
revolution!  $30, $29

Lise Uyanik & Mobile City Band with South Wing Band
$15, $13

Sat., May 17
8:30 p.m.

Sunday, May 18
7 p.m.

Friday, May 16day, May 16day, May 16
8 p.m.

Sat., May 24
8:30 p.m.

burnette

Stay
tuned.

carrborocitizen.com

photo by lucy butcher
Kindergarten students at mcdougle elementary school sell flowers as part of the school’s annual “bunny Ville” 
event in teacher Karen reid’s classroom on Friday. For bunny Ville, students hosted their own businesses, 
including a pizza shop, ice cream shop, museum, hospital, flower garden and art jewelry shop, and classroom 
visitors received $10 in “bunny bucks” to spend on products and services at the students’ businesses. The 
activity is aimed at teaching students economics, community, cooperative learning and social skills.
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Burritos, Tacos, Nachos and Margaritas!Burritos, Tacos, Nachos and Margaritas!
Mon thru Sat    11am-10pm         Closed Sunday      •      933.8226

711 W Rosemary St .  Carrboro       www.carrburritos.com

PHILLIPS   MIDDLE   SCHOOL   HONORS
6tH GRaDE

a Honor Roll List:
mathew abraham, sara adkins, James 
allen, Taiesha alston, alec arshavsky, 
Karianne askevold, elizabeth baldwin, 
mackenzie bright, anna broome, 
rose brown, Carolyn Chang, rohil 
Chekuri, yuting Chen, andrew Clary, 
Wanjing Cui, George de Castro, 
Jordan donnelly, samuel dunson, 
sarah dwyer, Kyle eng, melissa Fee, 
sarah Fordham, Joshua George, ben 
Goldstein, Carina Guerra, Thomas 
Guest, ori hashmonay, Carly 
hendricks, Charles higgins, George 
hito, Grant holub-moorman, eunice 
hong, Cara hutto, Kenya inoue, 
alison Janssen, amber Johnson, hye 
ran Kang, samuel Killenberg, Jinhong 
Kim, Ka yun Kim, ayaka Kitamura, 
adam Krakow, hannah Kraut, Jonah 
Krolik, alex Labranche, Vincent Lai, 
dane Lalsen, ian Levin, danielle Liu, 
Jason mao, nicolas mathey-andrews, 
Kayla miron, Kristin mitchell, Grant 
molnar, hongqian niu, nicholas 
nobles, Koya osada, Jung bin Park, 
Taylor Peterson, Perry ramsey, Corey 
risinger, michael ruch, Kirsten schulz, 
Jasmine sessions, sidney shank, 
margot sherman-Jollis, Lauren swers, 

adam Tobias, meagan Trabert, zach 
urban, ambika Viswanathan, maya 
Weinberg, amon Williams, emily 
Wu, yuyang yang, Jingyi zhang, Jeffrey 
zhou, isabella zuco

aB Honor Roll List:
Charlotte atlas, dylan bedell, 
demeterius benton-alston, heba 
bhat, sofia bossut, ian breakfield, 
evan brown, emily burroughs, nash 
Carey-ewend, melissa Carroll, martin 
Cho, Karla Cordero-Lopez, Charlotte 
Costenoble, Paige Craven, natalie 
de La Varre, Jeremy Finazzo, Tyler 
Frey, madeline Futch, anne George, 
elianna Goldstein, Geni Gualtieri, 
solveig heegaard, denby holloman, 
matthew howes, marina Jones, 
Goeun Kim, seung Jin Kim, harrison 
Krome, alan Liu, Collin macClennan, 
Connor magidson, Liam mcCullough, 
Charlotte mcGlone, isabella 
mezzatesta, James morecraft, Joel 
morin-Kensicki, madeleine Pearce, 
ariana Pearsall, Jeffrey Perkins, diana 
Philpot, andrew Pommersheim, 
michael Pratt, Ted resler, Christian 
saca, yuka sasaki, rachel seals, 
rene sharp, hyung sub sim, Joseph 
smigla, William snoeyink, samantha 
straughan, anshul subramanya, Kylie 
Truckner, Kyra Vancil, hunter Walker, 

mary Whortan, daniel Wittekind, 
hartford zirkle

7tH GRaDE

a Honor Roll List:
bernard amaldoss, Luke arlotto, Jon 
beyle, Jazmine Carver, eric Chiou, 
Joyce Cho, nathan Cho, adrienne 
davis, mitchell Gelpi, brittany 
hill, Kelly Jiang, sarah Jones, anne 
Kelley, Katherine Kennihan, yuyi Li, 
sandhya mahadevan, Justin morrell, 
Calum o’mara, nina Pande, arthur 
Pommersheim, anna Quercia-
Thomas, Vishwas rao, noam raveh, 
Vincent rennie, helen rosen, Caitlin 
scurria, Logan sit, Casey smith, 
hayley stratton, maliyah Tan, sophie 
To, Joyce Wang, yu Wang, Jillian 
Wiener, alexandra Willcox, maggie 
Xing, alex young, Cissy yu, soraya 
zakerin, allen zhou, michelle zong

aB Honor Roll List:
ava adams, Lemuel albay, holton 
avent, ayelet benhar, Keyana bourne, 
Jonathon bressoud, Laura buczek, Jia 
Chen, Jong Wook, Choe, yeon Jung 
Choi, Griffin Clymore-Greene, ellen 
Cohn, ben Cole, audrey Copeland, 
zach Cyr-scully, radwan dabbas, 
anna dallara, Taylor daly, amanda 

demasi, bailey demuth, ryan dulude, 
Joshua Fried, richard Fu, matthew 
Futch, matthew Gerrish, Luis 
Gimenez-madill, stephen hahn, Chad 
hartless, alyssa hogan, max howes, 
Karen hu, shee-hwan hwang, 
apoorva iyengar, shiho Kawano, 
madison Kearney, alex Kelly, austen 
Kelly, William Krakow, blair Lamason, 
deborah Lawrence, Corentin Le 
hir de Fallois, amy Lee, Kevin Lee, 
yoon Ju Lee, simone Leiro, sanhniang 
Lianmawi, amelia Lindsay-Kaufman, 
austin Liu, Xinqiang Liu Kathleen 
Lyonnais, shelby major, albert mak, 
Kevin mangel, Christopher mcmillan, 
margaret meshnick, samuel miner, 
radu mitran, Jade montgomery, 
Christopher murray, Patrick nanry, 
manuel orellana-Portillo, Laura 
ornelas, baxter Perkins, dylan 
Peterson, Peter rathmell, Jacob reed, 
Jake rohde, maria-adriana rojas, 
Jacob rovner, Claudia saavedra-
Gonzalez, Perla saavedra-hernandez, 
Kathryn schaller, Kendall schenck, 
Justin schopler, Pricilla shin, Tyler 
shull, Kathryn smigla, milica stanisic, 
elsa steiner, Kieran sweeney, nathan 
Taylor, Tanishia Thomas, abbey 
underwood, Katharine Vancil, Luka 
Vujaskovic, emily Watkins, mitchell 

Weston, robert Whitfield, amber 
Wright, Vivian Wu, zhongshan zhu

8tH GRaDE

a Honor Roll List:
avi aggarwal, rolf bates, maggie 
booterbaugh, erica brennwald, erika 
Clary, Kaitlyn Cullen, shreya das, 
shuo deng, angela edwards, John 
Fee, Laura Fradin, Gail hernandez, 
alice huang, Jason ilieve, sidney 
Karesh, Victoria Lai, india Lassiter, 
daniel Liu, norah malkin, ben marks, 
michael newton, savannah nobles, 
elizabeth olson, Paul Poyman, 
Katheryne Pugliese, indira Puri, 
Thomas rasmussen, Kelly rigsbee, 
ashley rizzieri, samuel schaefer, 
david serody, eunice shim, morganne 
staring, Jasmine sun, Kristina Tan, 
youqi Tang, yang Tie, Li zhang, 
Connie zhong, Christina zhou

aB Honor Roll List:
Judy-Grace albay, James blackwell, 
henry branson, dekel brav, Julia 
Canon, alex Chappell, Tsai-Wei 
Cheng, Gaun Cho, amy Chu, molly 
Lucille Clemens, Wes Cochran, 
deirdre Curran, Claire daaleman, 
michael darken, amira desai, nicole 
donnelly, blake elliott, eleanor english, 

austin esry, alexandra Finazzo, 
matthew Fordham, bria Godley, 
miyoshi Gonzalez, sheridan Guest, 
Katherine Gunn, ian harris, Laura 
hart, helene heegaard, William 
heine, William holub-moorman, 
sean hrudka, Lena hudock, madison 
Jones, hye Jean Kang, emily Kieber, 
andrew Kim, Walker Knight, nicholas 
Krenitsky, emily Labranche, stephen 
Lai, ann Lalsen, Jillian Leary, Chee 
hyun Lee, soo Jeong Lee, emma 
mcnairy, brian meyer, daniel moore, 
Celia morin-Kensicki, dong eun 
Park, mary Pate, Laura Pope, Lauren 
Porter, Carol anne, Poyman, haley 
Pratt, Calleigh reardon, Charles 
retter, samuel roberts, ben rogers, 
samuel rojas, Tyler schell, sang seo, 
sonia smith, michael sohn, Leah 
steffens, america stewart-Taylor, 
mizuki suzuki, samuel Towne, Jacob 
Tyson, melissa urban, sirui Wang, 
Katland Watts, scott Weathers, scott 
Williams, Cara Wolf, Ji zhe Xu, Lynn 
yen, ben zalutsky, Kristina zapfe, Julia 
zhao, hang zhong

SMItH   MIDDLE   SCHOOL   HONORS
6tH GRaDE

a Honor Roll List:
natasha anbalagan, andrew antony, 
ernest appiah, Catherine bahner, 
Lior bar-yosef, ashwin bhargava, 
robert byerly, Joseph Carlstein, 
Christofer Chang, yuqing Chen, Cruz 
Collazo, William Collins, markell 
Corwin, Kunal desai, evan Fantozzi, 
andrew Foster, sarah Gamcsik, 
rebecca Goldman, rachael Guan, 
avishai halev, oliver hudgins, Pranay 
imandi, Carey Kauffman, Joo hui 
Kim, molly Kirsch, alisha Lee, brian 
Lee, anna Li, anna Linker, helen Lo, 
brian mack, Ginna manzanares, Kevin 
mateer, oriana messer, Katherine 
mimmack, Faith moavenzadeh, 
Jessica nolting, Cruz nunez, Juno 
Park, stephanie Peres-da-silva, Kayley 
Peters, erica Pinchback, samuel 
Pruden, Gabrielle Pura, benjamin 
sawin, alyson schwartz, Christina 
shaban, nikhil shankar, madeleine 
shaw, eleanor smith, stefan steiner, 
Graham stopa, Jyoshitha Tella, anna 
Tsui, shane Turner, Tyne Tyson, 
shyam Vasudevan, Collin Vilen, Leigha 
Vilen, aaron Vrba, Charles Wang, 
allison Whitley, samuel Williams, 
nolan Winters, michelle Xia, Keita 
yokoyama, Katherine zeng, Paul zuo

aB Honor Roll List:
maria ariza-rodriguez, samuel 
arneson, zunzun aung, Jack bell, 
Colin bergey, Timothy bogan, natalie 
bulik-sullivan, ahlaresha Carver, 
shelby Casabura, rania Choukaili, 
Lucas Christy, Virginia Crisp, samuel 

Crummett, Kendall Cunningham, 
Frances davis, nathaniel diestro, 
mitchell dougall, Lyndsey Fisher, erika 
Franco-Quiroz, emily Goldstein, hallie 
Graves, eli Grobin, madison Gunning, 
Jack hankins, Justus heizer, Joshua 
hennen, Karl hill iV, salman iftikhar, 
scott Johnson, nemi Kalio, Qing Ke, 
nicolas Kelly, deborah Kemp, elliot 
Lee, diego Lewis, Jing Chun Li, Treasa 
mcdonald, anna mee, Kevin merritt, 
anna mitchell, nathaniel montano, 
yesenia morales, nina muller, marc 
ordronneau, izumi osawa, daniel 
Parks, aylee Peck Whitesides, erin 
Peck, Jessica Pei, Jack Pruden, destini 
Purefoy, andrea ramirez-rubio, 
William rivenbark, rachel samuelson, 
Katia santoyo, Jackson scroggs, doh 
htoo sein, arvind sivashanmugam 
amanda sjoelin, aaron smith, 
Connor smith, yujia sun, raghav 
swaminathan, Kirstin szogas, devin 
Toth, emma Van beveren, Xiao-
song Wang, Claire Weintraub, Julian 
Wilson, anna zhang, Christopher 
zhen, Jaime zuniga mendez

7tH GRaDE

a Honor Roll List:
norman archer, salomon ariza, 
Gayane baziyants, delaney beals, erin 
binnie, heather binnie, nicole Chang, 
Joy Chen, Willa Chen, zitianyuan 
Chen, danielle Cohen, Carly Collette, 
david Collman, Kenan dudley, 
samuela Fernandes, molly Frank, 
arun Ganesh, Jessica Gao, scott 
Graves, Wesley Guo, riley hutchison, 

zachary Jansen, Jongmuu Jhang, bria 
Johnson, Jinyoung Kang, Timofey 
Karginov, Lauren Katz, nam Kyu Kim, 
Galen Kirkpatrick, zoe Kofodimos, 
Kevin Lavelle, elijah Lee, nathan Lee, 
sarah Linden, amanda Lohmann, 
Jennifer Lyu, Julie mao, michelle mao, 
oskar marszalek, sarah mcadams, 
Kevin mercer, haruka nakamura, 
brian o’donnell, margaret Palmer, 
hyun kyung Park, raeyong Park, 
samuel roach, shane sater, Charles 
sellers, brooke sobolewski, Tessa 
Ter horst, Tyler Tran, elle Weeks, 
Caroline Werk, Katherine Whang, 
Jackson Wright, maria yao, alexa 
young, Garrett young-Wright

aB Honor Roll List:
Gabrielle abrams, ashley amodei, 
ranjitha ananthan, Jane barnett-
Lawrence, santiago betancur, 
megan blunden, Katherine boyd, 
Philip bozarth, haley bumgardner, 
alexander burton, zoe Caira, 
raymond Caraher, Julia Chianese, 
sawyer Chipley, matthew Christy, 
ethan Chu, andrew Cohen, max 
deJong, matthew dominguez, Janine 
eduljee, margaret evans, isaiah Fischer-
brown, ariadne Frisby, michael david 
Frost, eleanor Funkhouser, zijing Gao, 
Thomas Greer, evan Grosskurth, 
naya Guthrie, basirul haque, Kevin 
hernandez, amelia howerton, 
ye htut, zhen hu, Fan huang, 
Katarina hudnall, erik Johnston, zoe 
Kagan, sarah Kalkowski, alexandra 
Kelly, isabelle Lee, Paul Lee, hunter 
mackman, Leila maluf, Cody martin, 
hunter martin, Joshua mayo, Jocelyn 

mazzola, andrew medlin, Lauren 
miller, hayley nestor, brittany newby, 
Conner Parkinson, Vivien Phan, 
nicholas Pischak, soren rademacher, 
arjun raghavan, bradley randall, 
aidan ray, nina rodriguez, William 
rosenberg, Luke sears, steven 
shannon, Param sidhu, onnew 
simmons, Kendall simms, audra 
slosek, Julia snyder, Lucas Voyvodic-
Casabo, Xingchen Wang, alexander 
Werden, emma Williams, Charles 
Woldorff, Xiaobo Wu, Lingyun yang, 
Carl yin, alex youngman, Charles 
zhao

8tH GRaDE

a Honor Roll List:
anna agusta, umer ahmed, isaac 
akers, zaynah alam, Christina annas, 
michael arneson, Guy bar-yosef, 
nicholas bauers, Leah berolzheimer, 
herman bhupal, emily bulik-sullivan, 
shuyu Cao, Jamie Chen, zhongyi 
Chen, Chisung Cho, Jiawei Cui, olivia 
dang, Karishma desai, sophie Gan, 
Christine hamilton, Cameron imani, 
abigail isaacs, Jonathan Jenkins, hoyol 
Jhang, Pu Jing, Jaewon Jung, Varqa 
Kalantar, alexander Kampov-Polevoi, 
michael Lai, audrey Larson, michelle 
Lee, rebecca Leloudis, Kevin Liao, 
nolan Liao, daphne Liu, Jiangrui 
Lu, Chelsea mayse, Grady meier, 
sarah mitchell, abby muller, Kevin 
on, breanna Pellett, Juliana Powell, 
Priyanka reddy, adylan rigdon, 
Connor roach, esther rolf, miles 
rosen, daniel shaver, matthieu 

sieredzki, dorotea skela, melody 
song, Katherine stafford, Jacob stern, 
brook strickland, Quentin Taylor, 
morrow Toomey, Kwonjin Tsotetsi, 
aaron Weber, Jean ye, Ji hee yoon

aB Honor Roll List:
shad al-barazanji, Princess alston, 
Leah anderson, min Thu aung, 
nikolai beer, hanna blunden, 
stephanie bui, meredith Carrington, 
suna Choi, Jack Conrad, Cami 
Crammer, Katherine Currin, andrew 
deJong, Laura diamond-Williams, 
matthew duchan, Kathleen eakes, 
bailey ethridge, Gabriel Fernandez, 
Kyle Ferriter, sarah Foster, michael 
James Frost, stefan Garval, samantha 
hanks, michael helpingstine, Jessica 
hennen, maxwell hoffman, amber 
horvath, melissa hu, James huang, 
Kenny huang, michael hutcherson, 
Gabrielle Johnson, mahlique Keith-
Guthrie, Jonah Keyserling, ata Khan, 
aung Kho, imani Kolman, meredith 
Kramer, hari Kunduru, hunyoung 
Lee, hannah manik, Patrick matherly, 
margaret mcCoy, marissa minnick, 
marina morales, Justin nadborne, 
Jeremiah o’donnell iV, Christian 
Pedersen, stanislav Perumov, rachel 
Pudik, Toni Quick, Jacob rogers, 
itzayana salazar martinez, John stavas, 
Christopher strand, daniela Thielisch, 
shaunak Turaga, Camilo uribe, Julio 
Valeriano, anjelika Vasquez, adam 
Wang, annie Wang, hannah Weaver, 
ethan Westdorp, Clay Westman, 
hannah Wiepke, nikki Wyss, Kairan 
Xiao, Jessica young, Kevin yu, Leah 
zavaleta

(Via Tony bLanFord)
Monday 4-21

Carrboro beat the Dur-
ham School of the Arts 4-0 at 
Carrboro.

Goals scored by Olivia 
Blanford (2), Vicky Aldana and 
Mel Cranfill, assisted by  Katie 
Gilmore, Peyton Kennedy, Kelly 
Casey and Molly Acuff. Shots 
taken: Carrboro 16, DSA 9. 
Saves: Carrboro’s Rachel Horton 
had 7, DSA 8.
Wednesday, April 23 

Carrboro’s match with Ra-
leigh Charter ended in 2-2 draw 
after two overtimes.

Donna Omile and Camille 
Morgan scored for Raleigh 
Charter and L. Creech and O. 
Omile had assists. Katie Gilm-
ore and Vicky Aldana put in 
goals for Carrboro with Peyton 
Kennedy and   Kelly Casey 
assisting.

Saves: RC: 3 by Meg Barrow,  
Carrboro: 6 by Rachel Horton.
 Friday, April 25

Carrboro lost 2-1 at 
Northwood.

Northwood goals by Anna 
Elkins and Erin Walker, assisted 
by Annie Cleaver and Casey 
Norris. Olivia Blanford scored 
for Carrboro, assisted by Peyton 
Kennedy.

Carrboro’s Rachel Horton 
had 4 saves, Marshall Babcock  
had 2.
Tuesday, April 29

Carrboro defeated Cedar 
Ridge 6-0. Goals by Olivia Blan-
ford (2), Peyton Kennedy (2), 
Mel Cranfill and Kelly Casey.

Assists by Peyton Kennedy, 
Andie Aldana and Allison 
Rosen.

Service Directory

$12 per week * 5 lines * MiniMuM 4 weeks

5,000 copies distributed weekly. Call 919-942-2100 to place your ad.

GRAPHIC ARTS HOMECARE

Archer Graphics
Signs and Graphic Design

WE HAVE MOVED.
Office Location 127-A Fidelity Street

Carrboro ~ 929-7522

www.go-out-and-play.com
Play Spaces for ages 9-92

Tree houses and Tree house offices
Gazebos and Garden Structures

20+Years 919-563-1223

OUTDOOR BUILDERS GREEN BUILDING

COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
Your CategorY and Your Listing

Here
PromoteS Your Valuable SerVice 

to Your cuStomerS!

PECK & ARTISANS
Green Construction & Remodeling

Innovative Plumbing • Custom Tiling
We specialize in Recycling & Re-Using.

919 933 8485

THE CARRBORO CITIZEN
5000 copies delivered every Thursday in Carrboro, 

Chapel Hill, Hillsborough and Pittsboro.
MILL is our new arts, literature and music publication  

available the beginning of each month.

To place your listing call Marilyn Fontenot at 942-2100,  fax your 
information to 942-2195 or email marilyn@carrborocitizen.com

A HElPING HANd
Serving senior citizens since 1995

with escorted transportation, meal
prep, errands, and light housekeeping

(919) 969-7111

CHS WOMEN’S SOCCER

Leaving Town?

Take these NON-
TRASH items:

To these willing 
recipients:

Clothes, furniture and  
household items in             

good condition

PTA Thrift Shops       
967-1272
Club Nova            
967-6985

Unopened food and 
personal care items IFC Shelter 929-6380

Furniture, clean lumber 
and appliances                       

(NO mattresses)

Habitat for Humanity 
Call for pick up        

403-8668

Mixed paper (junk mail, 
notes,cereal boxes etc.) 

Orange County        
Drop-off Sites or   

recycle at the curb

Batteries, CFL’s
paint, hair spray, 

bug spray, cleaners, 
and other toxic 

materials

Hazardous Waste 
Collection             

Orange County Landfill  
Mon-Fri 10am-6pm
Sat. 7:30am-noon

Orange County Solid Waste Management
968-2788

recycling@co.orange.nc.us
www.co.orange.nc.us/recycling

On-Campus?
Look for “Donation Stations” for usable goods     

in the lobby of your residence hall!              
Office of Waste Reduction and Recycling         

962-1442               
www.fac.unc.edu/WasteReduction

Don’t Throw it
All Away!

REcyclE!
REcyclE!
REcyclE!
REcyclE!
REcyclE!
REcyclE!
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cryptoquote	answer:

 

in season

ILLUSTRATION BY PHIL BLANK

what’s	at	Market?
check	out	what’s	at	the	year-round	Farmers’	Market	.	.	.	

weDnesDay	MarKet	now	open!!!!!!!	.	.	.	
STRAWBERRIES, asparagus, greenhouse tomatoes, greenhouse 

cucumbers, collards green onions, green garlic, radishes, carrots, 
pac choy, cauliflower, turnips, beets, sweet potatoes, chard, kale, 
spinach, lettuce, arugula, mustard greens, vegetable and flower 
starters, tulips, irises, poppies, bachelor buttons, pussy willows, 
ranunculus, baked goods (including vegan and gluten free op-
tions), breads, jams, wines, grass fed beef, pastured pork, pastured 
chicken, grass fed lamb, buffalo, sausage, chorizo, ground bison, raw 
milk cheeses, smoked cheeses, goat cheese, jams, jellies, pottery, 
hats, rugs and more!

recipe	of	the	week
carrot	caKe	cupcaKes
Kelly	carver	is	a	local	baker	and	market	shopper.		
Look for her goodies and more Cakewalk products around town!

Makes about 24 cupcakes
1 ½  c. pecans, chopped
3 c. AP flour
2 t. baking powder
1 t. baking soda
1 t. salt
¾ t. cinnamon
½ t. ground ginger
¼ t. ground nutmeg
1 lb. carrots, grated
3 eggs at room temperature
1/3 c. buttermilk
1 t. vanilla
2 c. sugar
1 ½ c. vegetable oil
1 T. fresh ginger, grated

Oven 350.  Toast pecans for about 10 minutes, then allow to cool 
completely.  Sift together dry ingredients.  In a large bowl, whisk 
together everything 
except pecans. Fold 
flour mixture into 
carrot mixture until 
combined.  Fold in 1 
cup pecans.    
Bake for 20-25 
minutes, until golden 
brown and springy 
to the touch.  When 
cool, frost with 
orange-ginger cream 
cheese frosting and 
top with the rest of 
the pecans. 

weDnesDay	MarKet:	3:30 - 6:30 p.m.
saturDay	MarKet:	7 a.m. - noon

Never look as if you are lost.  Always look as if you know exactly where you are going.  If you don’t 
know where you are going, head straight for the bar. – Joan Collins, Actress with Attitude

5
Shop Fifth Season for drought-tolerant and native plants from Niche Gardens and 
beautiful ceramic pots of all sizes for container gardening. We've got organic seeds 
and plant starts along with organic soil and fertilizer to make sure your vegetable 
garden yields a bumper crop. Coming soon: beer and wine making supplies!

DO YOUR GARDEN RIGHT THIS SPRING

Organic Seeds & Plant Starts
Organic Soil & Amendments
Perennials from Niche Gardens
Rain Barrels     Ceramic Pots & Garden Art

HYDROPONIC SYSTEMS & INDOOR GROW LIGHTING YEAR ROUND
106 S. Greensboro St.  Carrboro  932-7600     www.fifthseasongardening.com

FLora
from page 1

nonfunctional stamens. 
I don’t think the ants 
are the effective pol-
linators. I can’t imagine 
even a diligent ant, 
making the long jour-
ney from a male tree to 
a female tree, inadver-
tently making a pollen 
transfer. It will require 
a good bit of ant antics 
observation to know 
for certain.

The recent rains 
were not extensive 
enough to interrupt the 
flying-insect activity, so 
my deciduous hollies 
are loaded with tiny 
green berries. Sparse 
holly fruiting in some 
years results from ex-
tended cool, rainy pe-
riods that prevent the 
boy and girl trees from 
getting together. Now I 
have my fingers crossed 

that I won’t lose my 
anticipated holly-berry 
displays this year as I 
did last year due to the 
harsh drought.

The photos accom-
panying this article is of 
the Deciduous Holly. 
They have just about 
finished flowering. 
The similar flowers of 
evergreen American 
Holly, Ilex opaca, are 
just now fully opening, 
so you still have an op-
portunity to discover 
holly flowers.

So, while they are 
out there carrying on, 
take yourself outside 
to have a closer look 
at your holly flowers. 
If you notice passers-
by giving you a curious 
look, invite them to 
share in your discov-
ery. At least they will 
learn that you’re simply 
a normal human out 
enjoying nature.

PHOTO BY KEN mOORE
pollen evident on the male holly flowers. note the uncharacteristic 
five-petal flower in the lower right

Peck and Artisans
green builders

9338485

Artisan: Leo Gev welder

•	UPS & Freight Shipping
•	Custom Packaging
•	Mailbox & Postal Services
•	Color & BW Printing
•	eBay Power Seller
•	Moving Supplies
•	Passport Photos
•	Notary Services
•	Business Cards

Carrboro Plaza Shopping Center
MoN-FRI 8-6:30 • SAT 10-5

919-918-7161
©2003 United Parcel Service, Inc.

Wednesday

Copy Special!
Color: 35¢
BW: 5¢

Email it:

store3651@theupsstore.com

We’ll print it out!

Monday-Friday 7am-7pm, Saturday 7am-3pm
Located 5 miles from Carrboro Plaza on Hwy. 54 west.

Call for availability: 923-5856 or 923-5699

Water Watch	
weDnesDay,	May	7
LaKe	LeVeLs	
uniVersity	LaKe:	0’ 3.5” below full  
cane	creeK	reserVoir:		
4’ 5.75” below full

precipitation	tHis	MontH	
Jones	Ferry	water	
treatMent	pLant:	 0” 
cane	creeK	reserVoir:	0.06”

custoMer	water	DeManD	
Past 7 days (average):  6.802 million gallons 
Past 30 days (average):  6.649 million gallons

estiMateD	water	suppLy	
reMaining:	433 days (about 13 
months), based on average demand in the 
last 30 days and assuming 
no further rainfall.Source: OWASA

[ tip]:
When you are 
washing your 
hands, don’t let 
the water run 
while you lather.
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FREE 
WEB 

LISTING!

Your classified ad will be published on our 
high-traffic website just as it appears in the 
printed version of  The Carrboro Citizen

REaL ESTaTE
Place YOUR ad at www.carrborocitizen.com/classifieds 24/7!!

Which to choose? Contact our FREE

APARTMENT LOCATOR
1-888-GSC-APTS
Email: nclocator@gscapts.com 

© GSC 04/2008  
Certain restrictions apply.

Offers are for a limited time and are 
subject to change without notice.

Booker Creek
Large townhouses in a prestigious neighborhood at the Booker Creek Trail, from  $733.
2525 Booker Creek Road  •  888-329-1690  •  Email:  bc@gscapts.com

Franklin Woods
Nothing beats our great Franklin Street location!  From  only $665.
1521 East Franklin Street  •  888-329-1782  •  Email:  fw@gscapts.com

PineGate
Our location is right on target! Just off 15-501 near I-40. Starting at $499.
100 Pinegate Circle  •  800-884-7345  •  Email:  pg@gscapts.com

Royal Park
Enjoy living like royalty at Royal Park! Starting at only $550.
501 Highway 54 Bypass •  888-329-1794  •  Email:  rp@gscapts.com

Estes Park
Closer to downtown Carrboro, and a free bus at your door! One and two bedrooms from only $459.
306 North Estes Drive  •  800-533-8694  •  Email:  ep@gscapts.com

University Lake
No roommates required! A special one-bedroom-only community from $525.
200 Barnes Street  •  888-329-1794  •  Email:  ul@gscapts.com

Kingswood
King-sized kitchens, one mile to UNC, starting at just $575.
1105 Hwy. 54 Bypass  •  888-329-1784  •  Email:  kw@gscapts.com

Carolina Apartments
At Carolina Apartments, size does matter! Spacious floorplans beginning at only $615.
401 Highway 54 Bypass  •  888-329-1760  •  Email:  ca@gscapts.com

Ridgewood
Your own space! A one-bedroom community from only $499. Bike to UNC or Weaver Street Market.
404 Jones Ferry Road  •  888-338-1477  •  Email:  rgw@gscapts.com

Hurry! We’re almost full!

FREE 
$250 GAS CARd

Save more by living at our 
convenient gas-saving locations!

support carrboro citizen advertisers!

FREE WEB LISTING!
your classified ad will be published on our high-traffic website 

just as it appears in the printed version of 
The Carrboro Citizen!

CLaSSIFIED 

RaTES
$5.00/issue for up to 

15 words. Words over 15: 
$0.35/word/issue

Place your classified 
ad online until 

midniGhT Tuesday 
before publication!

CLaSSIFIEDS
Place YOUR ad at www.carrborocitizen.com/classifieds 24/7!!

citizen 
cLassiFieds 

WorK For YOU!

Help Wanted

Office Rn/lpn For Adult 
Primary Care Clinic, near Pitts-
boro. Call Dodie at 544-6644 for 
information or apply at:
www.duke.edu 

HiRing cna’s and PCA’s. 
Call (919) 255-9454. Hiring part-
time nurse with home health 
exp.(919) 255-9454 

dynamic paRt time 
leasing professional wanted for 
100+ unit apartment commu-
nity in Carrboro. We emphasize 
strong leasing and customer ser-
vice. Excellent training! Week-
end hours are required
with some weekday work also.
Applicants will be expected to 
pass a drug screening and crimi-
nal/credit background check. Ap-
ply by emailing your
resume to HR@AptDynamics.
com or fax
 to 336.884.0168 

egg dOnORs needed 
to help infertile couples build 
families. Cash compensation 
and free 2 week trip to India. 
Ages 20-29 only. Call 877-IVF-
EGGS. www.proactivefamilyso-
lutions.com 

HOuse fOR Rent

4 Bed / 2 BatH in 
caRRBORO

Newer house in downtown area 
available for June or August. 
Includes all appliances and off 
street parking. 1840/ mo, lease, 
no pets please. 605-4810. More 
info at CoolBlueRentals.com

HOmes fOR sale

caRRBORO Bunga-
lOW Cozy Arts & Crafts-style 
cottage within walking distance 
to Weaver Street Market. Beau-
tiful inside & out. High ceilings, 
wood floors. CONTRACT PEND-
ING WeaverStreetRealty.com 
929-5658 

6 acRe RetReat beauti-
fully landscaped w/ established 
perennials and surrounded by 
hardwood forest. Energy-ef-
ficient home w/stone fireplace, 
full basement, screened porch. 
$230,000 CONTRACT PEND-
ING WeaverStreetRealty.com 
929-5658 

WWW.307sWeetBay.
cOm Downtown Carrboro! 
Open floor plan, spacious kitchen 
& dining, full of light. Hardwoods, 
fireplace, screened porch. Beau-
tiful master suite, planting beds 
galore! 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, 
1610 sq. ft. $365,000. 929-
2005. 

sOlteRRa cOHOusing 
cOmmunity 112 Solterra 
Way offered at $385,000. 2056 
SF, 3 Bdr, 2.5 bath. Passive Solar 
Design. Master suite downstairs, 
w/walk-in closet. Two sided gas 
log fireplace. Hardwood and ce-
ramic tile floors. Corner lot facing 
community organic garden/or-
chard. Community adjoins 100 
acre New Hope Preserve. More 
info. and pictures at www.solt-
erra.net. Showings by appt. only. 
403-7633 

273 RiVeR VieW Light, 
bright & airy contemporary w/
workshop in lower level. Private, 
wooded 5 acres in quiet neigh-
borhood near Perry Harrison. 
$269,000 WeaverStreetRealty.
com 929-5658 

pRice Reduced! Walk to 
Open Eye Cafe from this Carr-
boro mill house on a double lot 
fronting W. Carr & Old Pittsboro. 
Shade trees and heritage plant-
ings. Now $285,000 Weaver-
StreetRealty.com 929-5658 

caRRBORO HOme W/
cReeK Very cool contem-
porary with brick floors, walls 
of windows, wraparound porch 
and interesting architectural de-
tails. Wood lot has creek running 
through. $285,000 WeaverStree-
tRealty.com 929-5658 

113 spRing Valley 
Rd. caRRBORO 1494 sq. 
ft. home on wooded 1/2 acre 
near downtown. Open floor-
plan, 2 bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths, 
large kitchen and sunroom, art-
ful details. Stone walkways, cir-
cular drive, sunny berm garden. 
$289,500. 967-2196 

cOndOs fOR sale

WWW.111gunstOnct.
cOm Charming townhome in 
Booker Creek Village, Chapel 
Hill. Renovated with new maple 
cabinets, new countertops, new 
sink, new fixtures, new carpet, 
new appliances. New wood 
laminate flooring. New, New, 
New! Walking trails and bus line. 
$174,900 Contact: Kara Hart 
929-2005 kara@TerraNova-
Global.com 929-2005 

land fOR sale

pictuResQue pOnd 
and pastoral 10 acres tucked 
behind Snipes Farm just 10 min-
utes from Carrboro. Deep spar-
kling pond with nesting geese 
and painted turtles. $205,000 
WeaverStreetRealty.com 929-
5658 

meBane 2 acRe lOt 
with easy access to I-40 AND 
privacy. This lightly wooded lot 
has a creek, pond view and is 
near Lake Michael. Want more? 
It backs up to a greenway. Buy 
now BEFORE Buckhorn Village 
is approved. $74,995 Mari at 
Piedmont Preferred Realty, Inc. 
619.2236 or 225.1498. 

Beautifully WOOded 
lOt Build in Carrboro, on 2.23 
acres. www.108TheHollow.com. 
Tucked off the road for a private 
feel but a short bike ride to the 
Farmers Market and Weaver St. 
The Hollow can be subdivided 
into 3 homesites. Land backs 
to McDougle School. Water and 
sewer easement. Ready for your 
dream home or three! 
$117,000 for one lot or $350,000 
for all three. Contact Terra Nova 
@ 929-2005 or email: kara@ter-
ranovaglobal.com 

Office space fOR 
lease/sale

204 W. main st. 1000 sq.ft, 
great light, hardwood floor, down-
town Carrboro. 933-8485. 

fOR sale OR lease: 
Office suite 204 in 605 W. Main 
Building. Great downtown Car-
rboro location, Large windows 
= lots of light. Wired for high-
speed. Covered Parking. Eleva-
tor. $155,000 for sale, $1150/
Month lease. Contact: Kara Hart 
929-2005 kara@TerraNova-
Global.com 

single Office suites 
fOR lease 605 W. Main 
Building, Downtown Carrboro. 
Perfect for therapy practice, 
counseling, consultant, sales 
office, or any professional! 2 in-
dividual offices available $375-
$525/ month. Contact: Tom 
Wiltberger 451-0740 Tom@Ter-
raNovaGlobal.com 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

RATES
$5.00/issue for up 

to 15 words.  
Words over 15: 

$0.35/word/issue
Place your classified 

ad online until 
midniGhT Tuesday 
before publication!
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Wild weekend in review.
Certainly the first weekend of May in 2008 will be remem-

bered as one of the town’s most hectic, festive and musical.
Friday started with a major rock show for presidential 

candidate Barack Obama featuring Arcade Fire (shown 
middle right) and Superchunk. With a crowd estimated 
at 3-4,000, it was  probably the biggest single event in 
the history of the Town Commons. Friday night was the 
first of two heavily attended reunion shows by the Pres-
sure Boys (upper right).

Saturday was the 30th anniversary of the Carrboro Farm-
ers’ Market, which also drew thousands to the commons. 
Sunday was Carrboro Day, where events included kid fun 
like the obstacle race (in the top left photo we see David 
Knox, age 7, trying his hand at the course) and parachute 
play. The Carrboro High School football team helped keep 
the entertainment rolling. The day also included a wonder-
ful recollection of town history, courtesy of unofficial town 
historian Richard Ellington (shown above sharing a laugh 
with Margaret Watt).

Prices and payments exclude tax, tags & $379 dollar doc fee. All vehicles subject to FMCC credit approval. All vehicles subject to prior sale. †See dealer for complete details. Photos for illustration purposes only. Offers end 4/30/2008. © 2008 The Magna Group. www.themagnagroup.com.

800.367.3027
919.929.3115

102 EPHESUS CHURCH RD.
CHAPEL HILL, NC

SHOP US ONLINE
General Manager

Joe Wiedholz

$11,900
Stk #P14990A, 2 DR, a/c, chrome wheels, leather seats, power seats,

power windows/locks, tinted glass, keyless entry, front airbags,

CD/Cassette player, 64,869 mi.

2002 Ford Escape XLT 4x4..........$8500
Stk #82605A, V6, auto, 6-Disc cd, leather, step bars, excellent condition, 126K mi. 
2002 Saturn LW300 Wagon ........$8950
Stk #P15780A, auto, leather, chrome whls, and more! 68K mi.  

2003 Mercury 
Sable LS Premium Wagon ..........$9900
Stk #P15713, 24V/V6, auto, cass, cd changer, leather htd seats, 3rd rear fac-
ing seat, power/ABS, traction control, side impact air bags, 68K mi.  

2002 Ford F-150 
Super Cab XLT ..........................$10,900
Stk #82165A, 4.6L V8, auto, cd, htd seats, bed liner, local trade in, excellent condition, 95K mi. 

2006 Ford Taurus SEL..............$12,900
Stk #P15677, equipped with leather seats, cd, moon roof, power/ABS, and more!  23K mi. 

2006 Nissan Sentra ..................$12,900
Stk #P16309, 4 cyl., auto, a/c, front airbags, cd, 23K mi. 
2004 Jeep Liberty Limited 4x4 $12,900
Stk #22075A,V6, auto, 6-Disc cd, leather, moon roof, htd seats, 17” Wheels, 66K mi.
2004 Mazda 3 
4-Door Hatchback ....................$14,900
Stk #P15777, 4 cyl., auto, leather, 6-Disc cd changer, moon roof, and 17”
Wheels. 33K mi. 
2006 Dodge Grand Caravan SE ............$14,900
Stk #T16320, V6, auto, a/c, 3rd row seats, cruise, tilt, p/driver seat,
p/winds/lks, cd changer, DVD, 39K mi.

2008 Dodge Avenger ................$15,500
Stk #P16124, 4 cyl., auto, moon roof, side impact airbags, 22K mi. 
2007 Ford Freestar SEL............$15,900
Stk #PR16083, 4.2L V6, auto, cd, power driver seat, rear a/c, reverse sensors, and more! 49K mi. 
2005 Nissan Altima ..................$16,900
Stk #P16341, 4 cyl., auto, a/c, p/winds/lks, sunroof, keyless entry, Bose 6-
disc cd changer, 37K mi.
2006 Ford Five Hundred SEL ..$16,900
Stk #P15639, well equipped with power driver/passenger leather seats,
moon roof, 6-Disc CD, and more! 16K mi.   

2007 Mitsubishi Eclipse............$17,900
Stk #P16300, 4 cyl., 2.4L, auto, a/c, sunroof, tinted glass, remote trunk. 28K mi.

2007 Chrysler 300 Touring ......$21,900
Stk #P16091, V6, power driver/passenger htd leather seats, power/ABS, cd,
and more! 15K mi. 

2003 Ford Thunderbird ............$22,900
Stk #P15772A, V8, leather, 6-Disc cd changer, traction control, and more!  44K mi. 

2005 Toyota Solara
SLE Convertible ........................$22,900
Stk #P15848, V6, auto, 6-Disc cd, leather, and more! 33K mi. 
2005 Nissan
Pathfinder LE ............................$21,900
Stk #P16343, 6 cyl., auto, a/c, leather, keyless entry, dual climate control,
Bose 6-cd changer. 45K mi.

2006 Ford F-150 
Super Cab Lariat 4x4 ................$24,900
Stk #82157A, one owner, 5.4L V8, auto, leather, 6-Disc cd, moon roof,
chrome step bars, remote start, and more! 23K mi. 

2007 Ford Edge SEL ................$26,900
Stk #P15779, V6, auto, power driver/passenger htd leather seats, panoramic moon roof, and more! 12K mi. 

2007 Nissan Maxima SL ..........$27,900
Stk #P16339, V6, auto, a/c, p/winds/lks, cruise, tilt, p/driver/pass seat,
leather, moonroof, Bose cd chagner, p/winds/lks, 12K mi.
2006 Ford F-350 
Lariat Crew Cab Dually 4x4 ......$37,900
Stk #P15983, 6.0L diesel, auto, one owner, power driver/passenger leather
htd seats, camper shell, and slide out loader! 34K mi.  

2000 Volvo 

C70
2006 Nissan 
Maxima

$22,900
Stk #P16310, 6 cyl., auto, a/c, heated leather memory seats, p/winds/lks,

keyless entry, sunroof, cass/cd, Bose stereo, 40K mi. 

2004 Ford 

F-250
Lariat Super Cab

$19,900
Stk #82630A, 6.0L diesel, auto, leather, spray in bed liner, and more! 

107K mi.

DIESEL
AND
4X4!

2005 Nissan Pathfinder
LE 4x4

$24,900Stk #P16344, heated leather memory seats, 6 cyl., auto, a/c, p/winds/lks,rear a/c, keyless entry, cd, DVD, 48K mi.

2008 Ford 
Focus

$12,995
$215/Per Mo.

Stk #22130, 4 DR, auto, a/c, p/winds/lks, cd, MSRP: $15,900.

Buy For
Only

PRE-OWNED MEGA-CENTER
2008 Ford Fusion

Stk #22123, auto, a/c, p/winds/lks, MSRP: $19,370. $1801 down pymt + $198 1st mo. pymt +
$0 sec dep + $595 Bank fee = $2594 Due at signing. Ttl pymts: $7722.

Lease for 
$198*

per mo./39 mos. OR Buy for 
$15,995

2008 Ford Escape XLS
Stk #82526, auto, a/c, p/winds/lks, MSRP: $21,485. $1750 down pymt + $249 1st mo. pymt +

$0 sec dep + $595 Bank fee = $2594 Due at signing. Ttl pymts: $9711.

Lease for 
$249*

per mo./39 mos. OR  Buy for 
$18,595

2008 Ford Taurus SEL
Stk #22044, auto, a/c, p/winds/lks, MSRP: $25,705. $2594 down pymt + $309 1st mo. pymt +

$0 sec dep + $595 Bank fee = $3498 Due at signing. Ttl pymts: $12,051.

Lease for 
$309*

per mo./39 mos. OR  Buy for 
$19,995

LEASE SPECIALS!

0% APR Financing 
P L U S

$1,000 Rebate
on All New 2008 Ford Rangers!†

$0
Down!

Many New
and Pre-Owned
Vehicles with
35+ MPG to

Choose From!

or

What	a	Weekend
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